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Edmonton div.), in the Prov. of Alberta. »

miles east of Wetaskiwin (152 miles north of

Calgary), and 42 miles west of Daysland, the

present terminus of the branch line.

GYPSUM MINES, a post settlement in Hal-

dimand co., Ont., on the Grand River, 4 miles

from Cayuga Station, on the G.T.R., 7 miles
from Canfield Jet. It contains 2 churches
(Methodist and Baptist), 1 store and 1 gypsum
mill. Pop., about 75.

GYPSUMVILLB, a pos-t settlement in Dau-
phin CO., Man., reached by steamboat from
Westbourne Lranding, a station on the C.P.H.
(North-western branch), 17 miles nortn-west

of Portage la Prairie, at the foot of Lake Mani-
toba. The region is owned by the Manitoba
Gypsum Co., where their industry is prose-
cuted, with the aid of a private railway from
mill to mines, 12 miles in operation. The
nearest railway station Is Oak Point, on the
Can. Northern RR., north-west of Winnipeg,
in Macdonald co. It has 1 Episcopal church, 1
general store, 1 hard wall plaster, wood fibre,

mill and factory. Pop., 150.

HA! HA! BAY, a settlement in the dist. of

St. Barbe. Nfld. Pop. (1901), 41.

HA! HA! RAY. Chicoutimi co.. Que., on the

Saguenay line of the R. & O. Navigation Co.
See Grand Bale.

HABERMEHLi, a country post office In Grey
CO., Ont., 4 miles from Elmwood, on the G.T.R.
HABITANT RIVER, of Kings co.. N.S., en-

ters the Bay of Fundy at Canning. It is fre-
quented by large sea trout.
HACKETT'S COVE, a fishing harbour and

post office in Halifax co., N.S.. 23 miles from
St. Margaret's Bay, on the Halifax and South-
western Ry. It contains an Anglican church,
4 stores and 1 flour mill. Pop.. 250.

HADDO, a post office in Dundas co., Ont.,

6 miles from Iroauois. on the G.T.R,
HADLINGTON, a post settlement in Peter-

borough CO., Ont., 10 miles from Gooderham, on
the Irondale, Bancroft R- Ottawa Hy. it con-

tains 1 store, 1 saw mill, and has a weekly
mail.

HADLOW COVE, a post settlement In L.evis

CO., Que., on the St. Lawrence and a station
on the I.C.R, and Quebec Central Ry.. 2 miles
ifrom Levis. It contains 2 stores, saw and
planing mills and telegraph office. It forms
part of the town of Levis, and also part of St.

David de I'Aube Riviere. Poo., about 400.

HAGAN, a post office in N?inaimo dist., on
Vancouver Island, B.C., via Victoria.
HAGAR, a station in Nipissing dist., Ont., on

the C.P.R., 31 miles ea?!t of Sudbury.
HAGARMAN'S CORNERS, a post villa ere In

"Vork CO., Ont, 1^ miles from Unionville, on
the G.T.R., 20 miles east of Toronto. Pop.,

under 200.

HAGENSBORG, a post settlement in Burrard
dist., B.C., on the Bella Coola River, 400 miles
from Vancouver, It contains a Lruthteran
church, 2 stores, and 2 saw mills. At tne

mouth of the river lies an Indian Reserve,

containing 4 stores and a salmon cannery.
Fop. of Haarensborg 100—of Indians 200.

HAGERSVILLE, a post town in Haldimand
CO., Ont., on G.T.R. and Michigan Central Ry.,
25 miles from Hamilton. It contains Episcopal,
Methodist, Presbyterian, and Baptist churches,
1 telephone and 2 telegraph and express offices,

1 chartered and 1 private bank, 2 grist mills.

1 saw mill, 3 hotels. 23 stores, and a printing
office issuing a weekly newspaper. Pop. 1,300.
HAGUE, a post village in the Prov. of SasKat-

chewan, and a station on the Regina branch of
the C.N.R., 29 miles north of Saskatoon and 23
miles south of Duck Lake.
HAIL BAY, on Commissioners Lake, south-

wesit of Lake St. John, Chicoutimi co., Que.
HAILEYBURY, a post settlement in Nipis-

sing dist.. Ont., on Lake Temiscaming, 108 miles
north of North Bay, on the Temiscam-
ing and Northern Ontario Ry. It contains 3
churches, 10 stores, a saw mill, 3 bank agencies,
printing office Issuing weekly newspaper. This
is rapidly becoming a great mining centre.
Pop.. 600.

HAINSVILLE. a village in Digby co., N.S.,
10 miles from Dlgby, on the Dom. Atlantic RR.
Pod. 175.

HAINSVILLE, a post settlement in Dundas
CO., Ont., 7 miles from Iroquois, on the G.T.R.
It contains 1 Methodist church, 1 store. Pop.
65.

HAINSVILLE. a flag station on the C.P.R.,
In York co., N.B., 39 miles from Fredericton,
and 26 miles east of Woodstock. It is a busy
lumbering centre.
HAIR CUTTING LAKE, an enlargement of a

river of the same name, in Northern Quebec,
178 miles north of Montreal. It is about- 7
miles in length and from 2 chains to 2 miles
in breadth. Along the shores iron sands like
those of the Lower St. Lawrence are met with.
HAIR CUTTING RIVER, of Quebec, takes its

rise in Great Beaver Lake, near the height of
land between the head waters of the St. Mau-
rice and those of the Gatineau, 189 miles north
of Montreal, and falls into a tributary of the
St. Maurice, Que.
HAIRY LAKE, one of a small group of

lakes in Selkirk co., Man., near Lake Winni-
peg (on the West shore).
HALBRITE, a post settlement In Qu'Appelle

dist., Prov. of Sask., and a station on the C.
P.R. (Portal section). It contains 3 stores, 1
hotel, a bank, and telegraph and express of-
fice. Pop. 200.

HALBSTADT. a post office in Llsgar co.,
Man., 8 miles from Emerson, a station in Pro-
vencher co.. on C.P.R.. an-d the Can. Northern
RR.. 67 miles south of Winnipeg.
HALCOMB, a post office In Northumberland

CO.. N.B.. near Newcastle, on the I.C.R.
HALCRO, a post settlement In Saskatchewan

Prov., beautifully situated on the south
branch of the Saskatchewan, 15 miles from
Prince Albert on the C.N.R. It contains Angli-
can and Pre&byterian churches, and 1 store.
Some of the best horses and cattle are reared
in the territory; grain and vegetables are also
largely grown here. Pop., about 800.

HALCYON HOT SPRINGS, a post settlement
and sanitarium in Yale and Cariboo dist., B.C.,
on the Columbia River, adjoining Arrow Lake,
and on the C.P.R.. 13 miles from Arrownead
station, 28 miles south of Revelstoke. Beslces
the sanitarium (Hot Springs), there is 1 f"»i'e-

ral store and telegraph and express offices.
Pop., under 50.

HALCYONIA, a post settlement on the North
Saskatchewan River, in the Prov. of Saskatche-
wan, 5 miles from Borden station on the Can.
Northern RR.. 51 miles south east of North
Battleford. It has 1 store and school; in
the latter the Baptists hold their Sunday
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services, while the Society of Friends meet
at a private house. There is much fertile

land, with level stretches of prairie, in the re-

gion. Pop., about 130.

HALDANE HIl^L, a post office in Parry
Sound dist., Ont„ 6 miles from Sprucedale, on
the Ottawa & Parry Sound div. of the G.T.R.
Pop. 166.
HAL.DIMAND, a post settlement in Gaspe co..

Que., on the St. John River, about «0 miles

from New Carlisle. Its port is Gaspe Basin.

It contains a Methodist church and a saw mill.,

it possesses a fine sand beach for sea bathing
Lumbering and farming are the chief occupa-

tions of its inlabitants. Pop. 200.

HAL.DIMAND and MONCK. a county of On-
tario, situated on th© northern shore of Lake
Erie. Area 297,653 acres. It is drained by the

Grand River, and traversed by the G.T.R. (Air

Line), Michigan Central and Hamilton & Lake
Erie Rys. There are a number of incorporated

villages in this county. Pop. (1901), 20,052.

HAL.E, a station on the Spokane, Grand
Forks and Phoenix branch of the Great North-
ern Ry., in Yale. Cariboo dist., B.C., 14 miles
from Grand i orks, and 10 miles from Phoenix.

HALE, a station on the C.P.R.. in Carleton

CO., N.B.. 17 miles from Woodstock.
HALEY'S, a post hamlet and station on the

C.P.R., in Renfrew co., Ont., 9 miles from
Renfrew. It contains 2 churches, 1 store,

cheese factory, blacksmith shop and grain ele-

vators. It is situated within one-half mile of

a string of small lakes. Pop. 75.

HALx*" ISLAND COv^E, a post settlement on

the Atlantic, in Guysborough co., N.tS., 12 miles

from Canso, 20 miles from Guysboro' on
Chedabucto Bay, and 40 miles from Heatherton
on the I.C.R. The industries of the place

are fishing chiefly. It has 1 Baptist church,

and school. Pop. 220.

HALFWAY, a post office in Nipissing dist.,

Ont. 15 miles from Deux Rivieres, a station on

the main line of the C.P.R.. 21 miles east of
T^ Q -f + a TITQ

HALFWAY BROOK, a post office in Colches-

ter CO., N.S., 13 miles from Brookfieid, on the

LC.R.
HALF WAY COVE, a post settlement in

Guysboro' co., N.S., on the Salmon River, 30

miles from Port Mulgrave, on the I.C.R. It

contains 2 churches (Methodist and Anglican).

There are five lakes in the vicinity. Pop. 2u0.

HALFWAY POINT, a settlement in the dist.

of St. George, Nfld. Pop. (1901), 60.

HALFWAY RIVER STATION, a POSt office

in Cumberland co., N.S., near Newvill'©, on the

Cumberland RR. & Coal Go's line.

HALIBURTON, a settlement in Pictou co.,

N.S. Pictou, on the Pictou branch of the I.C.

R., is the nearest railway station.

HALIBURTON, a post village in Haliburton

CO., Ont., charmingly situated at the head of

Lake Kashawisigamog, on the G.T.R., 56 miles

from Lindsay. It contains 4 churches (Angli-

can, Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian), 4

general stores, 1 hotel, 2 saw mills, 1 heating

and stove factory, 1 branch bank, telegraph
and express offices. It is a favorite and profit-

able fesort for the deer hunter, and is also a
summer resort. Pop., 400.

HALIBURTON, a lake in Peterborough co.,

Ont. „
HALIBURTON, a post office in Prince co., P.

E.I., 7 miles from O'Leary, a station on the

Tiffnish branch of the P. E. Island RR., 40
miles north west of bummerside.
HALIFAX, a city and seaport, capital of the

Prov. of Nova Scotia, situate in Halifax co.,

on the west side of Uhebucto Bay, now called
Halifax Harbor, a deep and spacious inlet of

the Atlantic, in lat. (dockyard tablet) 44° 59'

42" ii., long. 66° 35' 30" W. The streets are
wide, ana cross each other at right angles.
Many of the houses are of wood, but many
also are handsomely buut of bricK and stone.
The harbor is one of the best in tne world;
it is 6 miles in length and, on the average
1 mile in widtn. 'iueie is excenent ancnorage
in every part of it, while the largesc vessels
can moor alongside any of the wharves. At the
north end, tbe harbor is connected uy a nar-
row arm, cailed the Narrows, with Bedford
Basin, a sheet of water ft miles by 4 in sizey

and capable of containing most of the nanes
of the world.
The city and harbor are protected by exten-

sive fortifications, making tne port one of the
safest, as well as most commodious, on tne
seaboard of the New World. Halifax is now
garrisoned exclusively by Canadian troops,
numbering about l,4uo, and inciuaing iniantry,

artillery and engineers. These are housed in
large, handsome ana comtortable brick bar-
racks at the northern end overiOOKing the Har-
bor. Opposite the city is the town of Dart-
mouth, while the scenery around both is charm-
ing. The North west Arm, a nanow arm of

the sea, about 2 miles west of the city, is ex-
ceedingly pretty. The arm is about 3

miles in length and about half a mile in

breadth; near by it are 3 boating clubs, while
a number of pretty villas along its shores add
much to the natural beauty of the locality. At
the north end of the city is the Imperial docK-
yard, covering 14 acres.
The city of Halifax is governed by a mayor

and municipal officers. The streets are lighted
by electricity, and the houses are well supplied

by gas and water. It has extensive steam ves-
sel communication with many parts of the Do-
minion, and the Imperial colony of Newfound-
land, also with the United States, the West In-

dies and Great Britain. Railway lines con-
nect it with the various systems of the Conti-
nent. It is the south-eastern terminus of the
Intercolonial RR.
Halifax is represented in the Dominion House

of Commons by two members, and in the Pro-
vincial Legislature by three members. It is

the seat of a See of the Anglican bishop of
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward island, and
also a See of the Roman Catholic Arbcbishop
of Halifax. The city has 38 churches, including
a Roman Catholic cathedral; it has also a large

number of school houses, some of which are
elegantly built structures, besides several col-

leges, academies and inscitutes, an Academy of
Music, a Masonic Temple, Young Men's Chris-

tian Association building, 7 chartered banks
(Nova Scotia, Union of Halifax, Montreal, Bank
of B. iN. America, Royal, Commerce and New
Brunswick), P. O. and savings bank, city and
iron castings, machinery, nails, gunpowder and
county court houses, gaol, poor asylum, and
asylum for the blind; besides 3 large and hand-
some provincial buildings for public offices; 3

hospitals (city military and naval), public

market and several private ones; a larjje num-
ber of stores, several hotels, manufactories of
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iron castings, machinery, nails, gunpowder aad
fuse factories soap and candle works; cordage,
boot and shoe, clothing, pants; and cigar fac-
tories; a bail freezing establishment. to-

g'^ther with a sugar refinery and several
newspaper offices, issuing -(iaily. weekly and
monthly publications—general, religious, tem-
perance and trade. The city is the home also

of many charities and philanthropies.
Halifax was originally called "Cb^rJabucto."

or "Chebucto," but in 1749, when It became
the canital of Acadia (comprising then N.S.

and N.B.). it was named Halifax in honor of

the Earl of Halifax, an active promoter of the

enterprise which resulf^d in the foundine of

the C'ty. Trt 1790. its population vras but 4 OnO;

in 1^71, the population -^as 29.582: 'n 15»91.

?.S495: in 1901. 40,832. Estimated population to-

dav (1906). 45.000.

HALIFAX, an pxtopslve county of Nova Sco-

ria, bordering on +hp Atlantic nf">an. ^* is

dra1ne<l bv the Sbubenacadie, Mnsouodoboit
and other rivers, and over its surf""" a^-^ scat-

tered F<^verai pnn<5id'»rn>>i^ lakes. Th« Ipdenta-

t'ons of its coast furn'sh as ^nany ps 6 or 7

harbors capable of receiving ships of th^ lin«.

besides numerous other harbors visited bv m'^r-

chant vessels; its shores are thicklv sturided

with isinnrls. A b'^it of hiP-h bro'^-n land,

varying from 20 to 60 miles ^n bread'h, bor-

ders on the Atlantic. thrni>?bnnt the entire ex-

tent of the county; bevond this the surface is

mo'deratelv IpvpI. Or^s of lead are found near

the Shubenacodie Rivr and eold vo«tis run

through nearly the whole county. Slate a-

bounds in the vicinity of HalU'ax. The chief

Industry of the inhabitants 's d1roc«^ed to com-
merce, ship building, and the fisheries. Hali-

fax is the most populous county in Nova Sco-

tia. Capital. Halifax. Tt is in P«»rt servpd bv
the T.C.R.. the r>om. Atlan+'c and the Halifax
^r Yarmouth R.R. lines. Area 1 35S.%0 acres.

"Pop., including the city of Halifax, in 1901,

74.662.

HALIFAX PAY. on the southern coast of
Prince Edward Island, 38 miles west of Char-
lottetown. It forms a good harbor on its east-

ern side, the entrance to ^ nlch is sheltered by
a small island. At its head it branches Into

two rivers. The harbor hus several shipyards,
and Is a considerable port for the shipping of
lumber.
HALL, a lake in Wright co., Que., in the

township of Kensington.

HALL, a station on the Spokane and Nelson
branch of the Great Northern Ry.. in Koote-
nay district, B.C.. 24 miles from Nelson.
HALLBORO, a station in Macdonald co.,

Man., on the Can. Northern K.K., 4 miles
north-west of Carberry Jet., and 6 miles south-
east of Neepawa.
HALLERTON, a pretty post village in Hun-

tingdon CO., Que., 41/^ miles from Hemmingford,
on the G.T.R. It contains 1 store. The Gulf
on Covey Hill is one of the natural curiosities
of the place. Pop., 150.

HALLETT COVE, a settlement in the dist.

of Placentia and St. -Mary's, Mild. Pop. (1901),
39
HALLOWAY, a post village in Hastings co.,

Ont., 31/^ miles from Foxboro' station, on the
Peterboro' & Belleville branch of the G.T.R. . 6

miles north of Belleville. It has 2 churches
(Methodist and Baptist), 1 store, 1 flour mill
and 1 cheese factory. Pop., under 100.

S^W.^' ^ ^™^^^ ^ake In Victoria co.. Ont.HALL S BRIDGE, a post village in Pe- -r-
boro' CO., Ont., on Buckhorn Lake, 12 miles

J^?i?
Lakefleld, on G.T.R. It contains 1 saw

fJi'i^
fores and 1 hotel, an Anglican churchand 1 cheese factory. Pop. 75

PtI.^^'?- .JROSSING, a flag 'station on the
It. i.K. (Lindsay & Hallburton branch) in Vic-
toria CO.. Ont.. 11 miles north of Lindsay, and
3 miles south of Fenelon Falls.
HALL'S GLEN, a post village In Peterboro'

CO. Ont., 20 miles from Peterboro', the county
I. * • V ^^.^^ ^2 miles from Lakefield, . cn the
Peterboro' branch of the G.T.R., the nearestrailway point and nearest banking town. Pop.,

co"^N^^'^ "^?^^x?' ^ .P?,'^ ^"^^^^ 1" Kings
CO., N.S. on the Bay of Fundy. 7 miles from

vil^e 'W"^^".
the D.A.R.. 5 mTies' f?om KeT

vi e. It contains 2 stores. 2 churches, 2 saw
"u!t ??^ tri-weekly mail. Pop., 300.HALL'S ISLANDS, in Franklin dist. N E.T.

llf fiJo^M^ T.®^^ ^P.V^,?r"* °' Frobisher Bay, in
lat. 63*' N., long. 65*^ W.
HALli'S lake, a post settlement in Hall-

burton co.. Ont., on Gull River Waters, i!« miles
from Gelert on G.T.R. It contains an Anglican
church, saw and shlng!e mills. There are achain of lakes to the north of this lake, all
of wh'.ch contain abundance of salmon trout-
Pop., 70.

n^^^y?,,-^^^^^' a post office In Lanark co.,

t-^.K. (Smith s Falls and Arnprior section) 7miles north of Carleton Place, a Junction onthe line. It has 1 store.
HALL'S PRAIRIE, a post settlement in NewWestminster dist.. B.C., on the Campbell Kfve7,

lil.!^"^^ D°5^ Hazelmere station on the Can.Northern R.R.. 20 miles south of Vancouver.
It has 1 Union church, 1 stoie, 2 shingle andlumber mills. Pop., 200
HALL'S STREAM, a post settlement inCompton CO.. Que., 5 1-3 miles from East Here-

ford, on the Maine Central Ry., clos» to theNew Hampshire boundary. It contains 1 Ad-vent Chanel. Pop., 50.
o x j^v*

HALLVIL.LE, a post village in Dundas co.,
Ont.. 2 miles from Mountain, on the C.P k
It contains 2 churches (Presbyterian and Metho-
dist). 2 stores. 1 hotel, saw and grist mills and
1 cheese box factory. Pop., 300.
HALPENNY, a settlement in Lanark CO.,

Ont. Almonte, on the Transcontinental line of
the' C.P.R., is the nearest station.
HALSTEAD, a post office in Dauphin co.,

Man., near Grand View, on the Canadian
Northern RR. (Edmonton div.), 30 miles west
of Dauphin.

HALSTON, a post office in Hastings co., Ont.,
14 miles from Belleville, on the G.T.R
HALTON, a county of Ontario, on Lake On-

tario. Area, 232,120 acres. It is traversed by
the G.T.R.. Chief town, Milton. Pop. of co.

(1901), 19,545.

HALTONVILLE, Halton co., Ont. See Nas-
sagawana.
HALVERSEN, a post office in Pontiac co..

Que., 18 miles from Wakefield station on the
C.P.R. (Ottawa and Maniwaki branch). It is

situated 2 miles north-west of Wolf Lake.
HAM, Wolfe CO., Que. See South Ham.
HAMAR. a post office in Qu'Appelle dist.,

Prov. of Saskatchewan, 30 miles from Macoun,
station on the Portal section of the C.P.R.
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HAMELIN, a post office in Portneuf CO.,

Que.. 1 mile from Lachevrotiere. a station on
the C.P.R. (Montreal & Quebec div.), 42 miles
west of Quebec.
HAMEL LAKE, called by the Indians Assinl-

gaashtets, "a rock that is there," is the largest
lake on the River Pastagoutsie, which runs
from Lake Kenogami south-east of Lake St.
John, Chicoutimi co.. Que.
HAMILL'S POINT, a post settlement in Sim-

coe CO., Ont., on the south-west shore of Lake
.Joseph (Muskoka dist.), near Port Sandfleld
and reached in summer by steamer en Mus-
koka Lake from Muskoka Wharf, a station on
the G.T.R. It has 2 churches (Meth. and Bap-
tist). 2 stores, several summer hotels and saw
mills. Pop. (permanent), under lOU.

HAMILTON, a manufacturing city of On-
tario, capital of Wentworth co., attractively
situated on Burlin^on Bay, at the western ex-
tremity of Lake Ontario, 40 miles west of To-
ronto, and 42 miles from Niagara Falls. It

has admirable shipping facilities on the Lake,
and is moreover a great railroad centre, no
fewer than six railway lines converging here,
besides possessing an excellent system of elec-

tric roadways. Burlington Beach, the city's
favorite summer resort, separatine: the lake and
bay, is another attraction of the city, as is

the Mountain, an extension of the Niagara Falls
escarpment, from which fine views are to be
had of the city, which np-stless at it? font and
beyond. It has many points of interest in and
about the city, besides public parks and sum-
mering resorts; while it is near the centre of

the finest fruit-growing district in Canada,
and in a region of prosperous farms, now
largely trenched upon by the city's rapidlv
expanding manufacturing and commercial
trade. "Traditional history connects the place
with the explorations of La Salle and his voya-
geurs in 1669; while the region is later identi-

fied with the U.E. loyalists and the hardy sons
of the Mother Country, who were among the
early immigrants. The city was laid out and
settled in 1813 by Geo. Hamilton, at that time
and for many years afterwards member of Par-
liament for Gore district. It is bu'lt upon a
plateau of slightly elevated ground, winding
around the foot of a hilly range, which here
receives the name of "The Mountain." The
settled in 1813 by Geo. Hamilton, at that time
each other at right angles, those extending back
from the Bay having a direction nearly south
and north. King street, the principal thorough-
fare, runs east and west throughout the entire
breadth of the town. Near the centre of the
street is a large open space, and a little north
is Market Square, on which stands a spacious
building, occupied in the lower part as a mar-
ket, while its upper stories are appropriated
to the various purposes of the city govern-
ment. Court House Square, an area contain-
ing the county buildings, lies between King
Street and the mountain. The Court House,
erected in 1878, is one of the finest edifices of

the kind in the Dominion. The banks and many
of the churches and stores are handsome struc-
tures. On the rising ground approaching the
mountain are many elegant residences. Hamil-
ton is the seat of the Sees of the An-
glican Bishop of Niagara and of the Roman
Catholic Bishop of Hamilton. Besides its two

Cathedrals, the city has 62 Protestant and 7
Roman Catholic churches, 12 banks, 8 colleges
18 public and 7 separate schools, 1 public li-
brary, 2 art schools, 2 convents, 26 charitable
institutions, 4 hospitals, 1 asylum for the in-
sanei, 1 house of refuge, besides driving parks,
cricket grounds, golf links and 4 theatres. Ita
educational facilities are the city's proud boast,
as are its many and important manufacturing
industries, which include machinery of almost
every description, agricultural implements, iron
castings, sewing machines, musical instru-
ments), glassware, wooden ware, woollen and
cotton goods, soap and candles, boots and shoes,
leather, brooms, brushes, furnace-s, stoves, wire
steel and spice mills, pottery and pump manu-
factures, etc. Besides its churches and schoolai,
the city has a number of active literary socie-
ties, and many charitable institutions, hos-
pitals, and public halls and parks. It sends
two members to the House of Commons, and
one to the Provincial Legislature. Its elec-
trical system is by far the best in Canada, and
is adapted to many and practically useful pur-
poses. In the city are published several not-
able daily and weekly newspapers. Pop. (1901).
52.634; (1906). over 61,443.

HAMILTON, a post office in Prince co.. P.E.
T. Kensington, on the Prince Edward Island
Ry., is the nearest railway point. 9 miles north
east of Summerside. Pop., about 125.
HAMILTON, an island in the Ottawa Kiver,

off the township of Lochaber, Labelle, Que. It
is 1 mile in length.
HAMILTON BEACH, a summer resort and

post village in Wentworth co., Ont., on Lake
Ontario, near Burlington Jet., on the G.T.R., 7
miles from Hamilton citv. It is 40 miles from
Toronto. It contains 1 Pres/byterian church. 4
hotels and telegraph office. Pop., 250.

HAMILTON COVE, a post settlement in
Saguenay co.. Que., near Mille Vaches Bay, on
the St. Lawrence River, opposite Rimouski, on
the I.C.R.. and about 50 miles below Tadousac,
at the mouth of the Saguenay River, it has 1
R.C. church. 4 stores, and 2 steam saw mills,
and telegraph office. Pop., about 600.

HAMILTON RIVER, a large river of Que-
bec, on the boundary of Ungava dist.. N.E.T.,
takes its rise near the souioe of the Moisie, and
running a south-easterly course for about 60'J

miles enters the Gulf of St, Lawrence through
Esquimeaux Bay, or Hamilton Inlet, in Labra-
dor. It has a number of large lakes (some 6<i

miles in length) as tributaries. On the west
shore of one of these—Lake Winnikampau—ia

the new Mingan post, 500 miles north of the
old one on the St. Lawrence.

HAMILTON'S ^"^UNTAIN. a post settlement
in Queens co., N.B.. 12 miles from Welsford
Station, on the C.P.R. (St. John to Vanceboro
branch). 24 miles from St. John. It contains 1
Free Baptist church. Pop., about 125.
HAMIOTA. a post village in Marquette

CO., Man., on Oak River and a station of the
C.P.R. It contains 3 churches (Pres., Meth.
and Anglican), 11 stores, 2 hotels, 2 banks, 1
newspaper, 1 grist mill, and telegraph and ex-
press offices. Pop., 600.

HAMLET, a post village in Simcoe co.. Ont.,

on the Severn River. 4 miles from Severn
Bridge station, on the Toronto & North Bay
Branch of the G.T.R. , 11 miles south of Graven-
hurst. Near Hamlet, on b^arrow Lake, is the
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Peninsula Farm Hotel, a feteat summer resort.
It has 1 Episcopal church, 1 general sf6re,
several summer hotels, 1 Si.w and planing mill,
and telephone office. Pop., 30, and in summer
about l.UOO.

HAMMOND, a post office in Russell co., Ont.,
and a station on the C.P.K.., 14 miles south-
east of Plantagenet and on the G.T.R., 7 miles
from South Indian. It is also a station on the
Rockland and South Indian branch of the G.
T. R., and midway b'etween these two stations
(a miles dist. from each).
HAMMOND, a thriving post viliage in New

Westminster dist., B.C., on the i^ raser Kiver
and on C.P.R., 24 miles from Vancouver. It

contains 3 churches (Anglican, Methodist and
Pres.), 2 stores, 1 hotel, 1 butter factory, tele-
graph and express offices. Pop., 150.

HAMMOND RIVER, Kings co., N.B. See
N^3.llWi£rGW^£Lllk

HAMMOND* RIVER, rises in Kings co., N.B.,
and after receiving various branches loses it-

self in Darling Lake, communicates with the
spacious estuary of the Kennebeccasis. Length
30 miles.
HAMMOND'S PLAINS, a post village In Hali-

fax CO., N.S., 7 miles from Bedford on the I.C.

R. It contains 3 churches (Episcopal, Baptist
and Roman Catholic). 2 stores. 1 hotel and 6

lumber mills. Pop.. 500.

HAMMONDVALE, a post village in Kings co.,

N.B., 11 miles from Sussex on the St. John
Branch of I.C.R. It contains 2 stores, 1 public

hall, and 1 butter and cheese factory. Pop.,
200.

HAMMONDVILLE, or KINGSCLEAR, a post
village in York co., N.B., on the St. John
River, 16 miles from Predericton. It contains
2 churches (Anglican and Baptist). 2 stores, 1
hotel, school-house, public hall and black-
smith shoD. Pop.. 113.

RAMONA, a post hamlet in Asb. E., Prov. of

Saskatchewan, on the Qu'Appelle River. 9 miles
from Tantallon. on the Pheasant Hills branch
of the C.P.R., 47 miles north-west of Kirkella.
Pop. 24.

HAMPDEN, a post settlement in Grey co.,

Ont., 6 miles from Ayton, on the G.T.K. It

contains 1 Presbyterian church, 1 saw mill and
1 chopping mill.

HAMPSHIRE, a post office in Queens co., P.
E.I., 3 miles from North Wiltshire, on the P.

E. Island RR.. 16 miles west of Charlottetown.
HAMPSHIRE MILLS, a farming and post set-

tlement in Simcoe co., Ont.. 6 miles from Oril-

lia, on the G.T.R. (Toronto & North Bay div.),

86 miles north of Toronto.

HAMPSTEAD, a post settlement in Perth co.,

Ont., 6 miles from Shakespeare, on the G.T.R.

,

7 miles from Stratford. It contains 1 church

and 1 school-house. Pop., about 45.

HAMPSTEAD, a post village In Queens co.,

N.B.. on the River St. John, 22 miles from

Welsford, 30 miles from Neraois. on thp C^.R-
Steamers plying on the St. John call here.

HAMPTON, a small post village in Queens
CO P E.I., near Northumberland Strait, 11

miles from Breadalbane station. It contains 1

Presbvterian church, 1 store, 1 hotel, 1 grist

mill, 1 butter and cheese factory, a public hall

and blaoksmit.h shop. Pop.. ^3.

HAMPTON, a post village in Durham co.,

Ont., 5 miles from Bowmanville, on the G-l.K.,

43 miles east of Toronto. It contains 1 Metho-

dist church, 3 stores. 1 hotel. 1 flour mill 1cheese factory 1 pump factory, 1 carding mill,blacksmith and undertaker shops, besides 1 ao-Ple evaporator factory, and teiegrapn and tele-phone omces. Pop., az5.
HAMPTON, the chief town of Kings co N B

IS situated on the Kennebeccasis River *and* onthe I.C.R. 22 miles from St. John. Steamersplying on thei St. John call here. It contains 4stores, post office. 2 tanneries and 1 match
u A^Jorn^xP- °^ ^^^^ ^^^ environs (1901). 2,026.HAMPTON, a post office in Annapolis co. N.

b.. 5 miles from Bridgetown, on the Dom At-
wi^iu^-^-wx^^

°^"^^ ^^°°^ Annapolis Royal.HAMTOWN. a post settlement in Yoric co ,N.B., 6 miles from Cardigan. It contains 2
churches (Methodist and Baptist). It is chieflya lumbering centre. Pop., 75.

^"leuy

M^^.^^?^'-,^ P^^*^ office ill Nipissing dist..
^- ?^^-'rv^ T}^ ^""^^^ U^** P^i'k, and a stationon the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario RR
)issi™

'^^ iiorth of North Bay, on Lake Nl-^

HANOBVILLE, a post and money order office
in Yale and Cariboo dist., B.C., on the Cbil-
coten River, 150 miles from Ashcroft on the
; ,

• ^^ ^^® vicinity aro some of the finest
stock ranches in B.C. The neighborhood con-tains flour and saw mills, a general store and
blacksmith shop. Pop., 75.
HANBY, a station in a fruit growing region

on the C.P.R., in Westminster dist.. B.C. 26miles east of Vancouver.
HANFORD BROOK, a post hamlet in St. John

CO., N.B., on a brook of the same name and onHampton & St. Martin's Ry. of New Brunswick
near Upham. It contains 1 Baptist church, 1
store and 1 saw mill. Pop. under 100.HANLAN, a post hamlet in Macdonald co
Man., 414 miles from Meadows, on the C.P R
It contains a Methodist church. Pop., 27. '

HANLAN, a post office in Peel co.. Ont., near
Malton, on the G.T.R., 15 miles north west of
Toronto.
HANLEY, a post settlement In Humboldt

dist., Prov. of Sask., on the C.P.R. It contains
4 stores, 1 hotel, 1 printing office and newspa-
per, 1 chartered bank, 1 private bank, telegraph
and express offices. Pop., 200.
HANMER. a post office in Nipissing dist., N.

Ont., near Azilda Station on the C.P.R. 7 miles
west .of Sudbury.
HANNON, a post hamlet in Wentworth co.,

Ont, 1 1-6 miles from Rymal station and 6%
miles from Hamilton. It contains 3 churches
(Methodi-st, Free Methodist and Anglican), 1
store, 1 hotel and 1 saw mill. Pop., 70.

HANOVER, an incorporated village In Grey
CO., Ont., on the Saugeen River and a station on
the Wiarton & Owen Sound branch of G.T.R.
It is a growing town, and, as a manufacturing
centre, has assumed an important position,
being the headquarters of the largest furniture
factory in Canada. It has excellent water
power, and in the course of a year will be a
station of a branch of C.P.R. Portland cement
is manufactured from large deposits of marl
near the town. It contains 10 churches (Roman
Catholic, Anglican, Pres., Methodist, 3 Lutheran.
Baptistt, Evangelical and Mennonite), 27 stores,
4 hotels, grist and woollen mills, a foundry,
4 furniture, sash and door, cement and paint
factories, agencies for ithe Merchants' and Roy-
al banks, 1 printing office issuing a newspaper,
telegraph and telephone offices. Pop., 1.392.

HANSFORD, a post settlement in Cumberland
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CO., N.S., on the Pugwash River, 3^ miles from
Thomson Station, on the Truro & Amherst
div. of the I.C.R., 4 miles from Oxford Jet-,

and 1^ miles from Hansford Siding. It con-
tains 1 Union church. Pop., 80.

HANSON, a post office in Qu'Appelle dist.,

Prov. of Saskatchewan. 16 miles from Macoun,
on the Portal Section of the C.P.R.
HANTS, a county in the Interior of Nova Sco-

tia, bordering on Minas and Cobequid Bays.

The surface is much diversified with mountains
and valleys. The underlying rock Is the Per-

mean sandstone of the coal measures, and whole

hills are filled with gypsum. It is served by

the Dom. Atlantic railway lines. Capital,

Windsor. Area, 786,560 acres. Pop. (1891),

22,052; (1901), 20,056.

HANTS HARBOR, a settlement in Trinity

dist., Nfld. Pop. (1901), 727.
^ ^ ^ ^

HANTSPORT, a post village on an inlet or

Minas Bay, in Hants co., N.S., and a station

on the Dominion Atlantic RR.. 7 miles north

west of Windsor. It is on the Avon River, and
has a ships' graving dock on the water front,

besides shipbuilding, etc.; it has also a canning

and pickling establishment and a prosperous

candy manufactory; together with 3 churches,

15 stores, 3 hotels, 1 printing and weekly news-

papei-, telegraph and •express offices. Pop., 800.

HANWEL.L,, a post settlement in York co., N.

B., on the Russagonis River, 9 miles from
Fredericton on the C.P.R., and Intercolonial

^^HAPPY' ADVENTURE, a smaH fishing settle-

ment and harbor on the west side of Bona-

vista Bay, Nfld., 2 miles from Barrow Harbor.

HAPPY VALLEY, a post hamlet on Vancou-

ver Island, B.C., in a good farming and fruit

growing section, 4 miles from Langford, a sta-

tion on the Esquimalt and Nanaimo RR.. 8

miles north of Victoria. It has 1 Episcopal

^ HARBLBDOWN, a post hamlet on an island in

Queen Charlotte Sound, off the northern and
eastern end of Vancouver Island, and between

it and the mainland of B.C. It lies about due

east of Albert Bay. It has j. general store. The
Island is the home of aboat 800 Indians, who
work in the woods, trap for furs, or are em-

ployed in the fish canneries In and about the

region. Farming is as yet but sparsely en-

gaged in. There is a monthly mail from Van-

couver (175 miles distant) via Alert Bay, V.I.

(Burrard dist.). ^ ,

HARBOR, a station on the Mowbray branch
of the C.P.R., in Lisgar co., Man.. 9 miles

from Lariviere, and 17 miles from Mowbray.
HARBOR AU BOUCHE, a post village and

settlement in Antigonish co., N.S., on Rights

River and on St. George's Bay, 30 miles from
Antigonish and 2 miles from Harbor au Bouche
Station on the I.C.R. Vessels of 200 tons can

anchor with safety in this Harbor. It contains

1 Roman Catholic church, 3 stores, 1 hotel, 1

lobster cannery, telegraph and express offices.

Popula.tion, chiefly engaged in the flsheries,

4.000. ^ ^HARBOR BRETON, a post town, port of en-

try and telegraph station, capital of Fortune

Bay Nfld., on the south coast of the Island,

240 miles from St. John's. It has regular and
direct communication by steamer with Halifax

(via Sydney), St. Pierre (Miquelon), and with

St. John's. Nfld. It contains 3 churches (Roman
Catholic, Anglican and Methodist), 6 stores and

2 hotels. It is a place of considerable trade,
and has a fine harbor. The circuit court sit3
here every autumn. Pop. (1901), 493.
HARBOR BUFFET, a large flshing settlement

in the district of Placentia and St. Mary'e,
J^fid,, on Long Island, 16 miles from Argentia
(Little Placentia.) Pop . (1901). 414.
HARBORD, a post village in Carleton co., Ont.

on the Rideau River, and adjoining the Dom.
Government Experimental 1' arm, 1^^ miles from
the Union Station, Ottawa city. It contains
3 large brick factories, with good water power
on the Rideau. Pop., about 400.
HARBOR DEEP, a fishing station on the

French shore, in the dist. of St. Barbe, Nfid.,
north of White Bay, 38 miles from La Scie.
Pop. (1901). 82.

HARBOR DES VEAUX, a fishing station on
the French shore, in the dist. of St. Barbe,
Nfld., 10 miles south of Croc. There is one
mill near by in Canada Bay. The nearest sta-
tion (about 200 miles dist.) is Lewisport, on th«
Rpid-Nfld. RR. PoD.. 6.

HARBOR GALLE, a small fishing settlement
in the dist. of Fortune Bay. Nfld., 17 miles
from Harbor Breton. Pop. (1901), 11.

HARBOR GRACE (after St. John's the most
important town in Newfoundland), the capital
of the dist. of Harbor Grace, is situated on the
north side of Conception Bay, 20 miles by water
from Portugal Cove. It has a pretty appear-
ance from the harbor, but lacks public build-
ings of any consequence except a Roman Catho-
lic cathedral, the spires of which form a pro-
minent object in entering the port. The har-
bor is about 5 miles in extent, but its regular
shape leaves it exposed to the sea from the
east, with the exception of the site w^iere the
wharves are built. The wharves are sheltered
by a beach, allowing vessels to lie in security
in all weathers. On the beach is a lighthouse
exhibiting a powerful red (stationary) llgnt.

Harbor Grace is a town of considerable trade,
nearly one-fourth of the business of the whole
island being done here. It is a port of entry,

and contains a number of stores, several hotels,

1 branch bank, 2 telegraph offices and 1 print-
ing office issuing a weekly newspaper. It is

the seat of the See of a Roman Catholic bishop.
Pop. (1901). 5.184.

HARBOR LE COU, a small flshing village in
the dist. of Burgeo and La Poile. Nfld.. 18
miles from Port aux Basques, on the Reid-Nfld.
Ry. It has an Episcopalian school chapel, and
2 stores. Pop., 200.

HARBOR MAIN, the capital of the dist. of

Harbor Main. Nfld., is situated at the hea'd of

Conception Bay. It is a large fishing settle-

ment. Farming is also engaged in. Pop. (1901),

798.

HARBOR MILLE, a post settlement In the
dist. of Fortune Bay, Nfld., 32 miles from Gar-
nish, 90 miles from Placentia, and 3 miles from
nearest telegraph office. Copper ore is

found here. It contains 1 Anglican church, 8

lobster factories. Pop. (1901), 175.

HARBOR ROAD, a post settlement In Anti-
gonish CO., N.S., on the south side of Cape
George, 5 miles from Antigonish, on the I.C.R.
Pop., 270.

HARBOR ROUND, a small fishing station in

St. Barbe dist., Nfld., 8 miles from La Scie,

26 miles from Tilt Cove. Served weekly with
mail by carrier overland. Pop. (1901), 63.

HARBORVILLE, a post village and port of
entry in Kings co., N.S., on the Bay of Fundy,
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8 miles from Berwick, a station on the Dominion
Atlantic RR., 12 miles from Kentville. It has a
good export trade in cordwood and potatoes,
and contains 1 Methodist church, 2 stores, 1
fehing-le mill and 1 saw mill and telegraph of-
fice. Pop. (1901), 345.

HARCOURT, a post settlement in Kent, co.,

N.B., on the I.C.R., 9 miles south-east of Kent
Jet. It is situated on Salmon River, which
empties into Grand Lake.
HARCOURT, a settlement in Renfrew co..

Ont., 21/^ miles from Haley's, and 10 miles
from Cobden Station on the Transcontinental

Line of C.P.R.
HARCOURT, a post office in Victoria and

Haliburton co., Ont., near Mumford. on the
Irondale, Bancroft & Ottawa RR.
HARCOURT LAKE, a small lake in Hastings

CO., Ont.. affording good trout fishing.

HARDING, a post settlement In Brandon co..

Man., and a station on the Lenore branch of

the C.P.R., 3 miles west of Bradwaidipe, ana
31 miles west of Forrest, on the Rapid City-

branch, 16 miles north-east of Brandon. It

contains a Methodist church, 4 stores, 2 board-

ing houses, 1 flour mill, 3 elevators, telegraph

and express offices. Pop,. 40.

HARDINGE, a settlement in Frontenac co.,

Ont., on the Mississippi River, 20 miles from
Kaladar on the C.P.R. It is a lumbering cen-

trp. Pon.. under 75.

HARDINGVILLE, a village in St. John co..

N.B.. 2 miles from Porter's Road Station on
the St. Martin's & Hampton Ry.. and a port

of call of the Starr Steamship Co. (called

Hardings). It contains 1 Baptist church. Pop.
20.

HARDISTY. a settlement and station on the
Wetaskiwin branch of the C.P.R. in Stratchco-
na dist., Alta., 95 miles from Wetaskiwin. It

has 1 branch bank.
HARD LEDGE, a small settlement in West-

moreland CO.. N.B. Pop. under 50.

HARDWICKE ISLAND, B.C., in Johnstone
Strait, Queen Charlotte Sound.
HARDWICKE VILLAGE, a pcst village In

Northumberland co.. N.B., 28 miles from Chat-
ham, on the I.C.R. It contains 2 churches
(Presbyterian and Episcopal). 4 stores, 1 hotel,

1 saw mill, 3 lobster canneries and 1 telegraph
office. Pon.. 100.

HARDWOOD FLAT, a small post and farm-
ing dist. in Compton co.. Que., 4 miles from
Bury Station on C.P.R. Ansrlican services are

held in schoolroom. Pop. 100.

HARDWOOD HILL, a settlement in Pictou
CO., N.S., 1V> miles from Scotsburn Station, on
the Oxford branch I.C.R. It is a good agri-

cultural and also very good horticultural dist.,

and contains two store-houses. Pop., 400.

HARDWOOD LAKE, a post office in Renfrew
CO., Ont., 30 miles from Killaloe, a station on
tho Ottawa & Parry Sound div. of the G.T.R.,

9 miles from Golden Lake.
HARDWOOD LAKE, a lake of Renfrew co.,

Ont.

HARDWOOD LANDS, a post office in Hants
CO., N.S , 4% miles from Milford on the I.C.R.

HARDY'S, Westmoreland co., N.B. See
Hardy's Corner.
HARDY'S CORNER, a station on the New

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island Railway,
in Westmoreland co., N.B., 24 miles from Sack-
ville and 12 miles from Cape Tormentine.
HARDY'S COVE, a settlement in the dist. of

Fortune Bay, Nfld. Pop. (1901), 15.

HARE BAY, a small fishing settlement in the
dist. of Bonavista, Nfld., at the entrance of
Freshwater Bay, 23 miles from Greenspond.
Pop. (1901). 52.

HARE BAY, a settlement in Fogo district,
Nfld. 3 miles from Fogo.
HARE HARBOR, a settlement In the dist.

of Fortune Bay, Nfld. Pop. (1901), 30.
HARE ISLAND, an island on the St. Law-

rence, 96 miles north-east of Quebec, « miles
long by half a mile broad.
HAREWOOD, a post settlement in Westmore-

land CO., N.B., 13 miles from Salisbury, on the
I.C.R. Pod.. 50.

HARGRAVE, Pontiac co., Que. See Bryson.
HARGRAVB, a post hamlet in Brandon co.,

Man., on the main line of the C.P.R., 188 miles
west of Winnipeg. It contains 2 grain ware-
houses and 1 store. Pop., 20.

HARKAWAY, a post settlement in Grey co.,
Ont., 4% miles from Berkeley Station, on the
C.P.R.. 24 miles south east of Owen Sound. It
contains 3 churches (English, Methodist and
Presbyterian), 2 stores, 1 hotel, 1 saw mill, be-
sides express and telegraph offices. Pop. 150.
HARLAKA JUNCTION, a station on the Que-

bec Cental R.R., in Levis co.. Que., 5 miles
from Quebec city.

HARLEM, a small post village In Leeds co,,

Ont., 3% miles from Elgin on the Brockville,
Westport & North-Western Ry. It contains a
Methodist church, 1 store, cheese factoiy and
blacksmith shop. Pop., 125.
HAKLEY, a post village in Brant co., Ont.,

on G.T.R., 14 miles from Brantford. It con-
tains 1 Methodist church, 1 store, 1 saw mill
and 1 cheese factory. Pop.. 50.

HARLEY ROAD, a post office in Sunbury and
Queens co.. N.B., 4 miles from Chipman. on
the N. B. Coal & Ry. Co.'s line.

HARLINGTON, .a post office in Dauphin co,,

Man., near Swan River, a station on the Can.
Northern RR. (Prince Albert div.), 102 miles
north west of Dauphin.
HARLOCK, a post hamlet in Huron co., Ont.,

3^^ miles from Blyth, on the London and Wing-
ham div. of the G.T.R., 10 miles from Clinton.
Pop. under 100.

HARLOWE, a post village in Frontenac co.

(Barrie tp.), Ont.. near the head of Gull Lake,
and 14 miles from Ardendale Station, on the
C.P.R., 18 miles east of Hungerford and 15

miles west of Sharbot Lake. It has 3 churches
(Epis., Meth., etc.), 1 public school, 3 stores,
1 cheese factory, and 1 blacksmith shop. Pop.,
under 5t'.

HARMATTAN, a post settlement in the Frov.
of Alberta, on the Dog Pond Creek, 14 miles
from Olds Station, on the Calgary & Edmonton
branch of the C.P.R., 58 miles north of Cal-

gary, It has 3 churches (Epis.. Meth. and
Adventist), 2 stores, 1 creamery and, at Olds,
an express and telegraph office. Pop., about
150.

HARMONY, a post settlement in Kings co.,

N.S., 4 miles from Auburn on the Dominioa
Atlantic Ry., 5 miles from Truro. Pop., 200.

HARMONY, a village in Perth co., Ont., on
Trout River, 4 miles from Stratford, on the

G.T.R. It contains 1 church, 1 carriage factory,

and 1 saw mill. Pop. 60.

HARMONY, a post office in Algoma dist,
Ont., 12 miles from Desbarats, on the "Soo"
branch of the C.P.R., 40 miles east of Sault Ste

Marie. ^ .

HARMONY MILLS, a post settlement m
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Queens co,, N.S., 3^ from the Halifax & South
Western Ry. Station at Caledonia. It contains
1 school, shingle, grist, saw and threshing mills.
Pop.. 110.

HARNI BROOK, of iNfld., a stream of con-
siderable size, runs from a north-easterly direc-
tion and empties into the head of St. George's
Bay, on the southern coast of Nfld.
HAROLD, a post settlement in Hastings co..

Out., 4 miles from Central Ontario Jet., on the
Central Ontario Ry, It contains 1 town hall,
1 store and 1 hotel. Pop., under 100.
HARPER, a post settlement in Lanark co.,

Ont.. 7 miles from Perth, on the C.P.R. It
contains 1 Methodist church, school, telephone
office, blacksmith shop, cheese factory, 2 stores
and 1 private bank. Pop., 60.

HARPER'S, a station on the Prince Edward
Island Ry., in Prince co., P.E.I., 2V^ miles from
Tignish.
HARPER'S CAMP, a post office in Cariboo

dist., B.C.. 170 miles from Ashcroft on the main
line of the C.P.R., in Yale dist., 203 miles east
of Vancouver.
HARPER'S CORNERS, a post settlement m

Wentworth co., Ont.. 10 miles from Hamilton
on the G.T.R. It contains 1 store. Pop., 50.

HARPERVILLE, a post settlement in Mac-
donald co., Man., in a fine stock-raising region,
11 miles from St. Laurent station, on the Oak
Point branch of the Can. Northern K.K., on
the east shore of Lake Manitoba, and north of

Woodlands. Pop., 60.

HARPLEY, a post settlement in Huron co.,

Ont.. 9 miles from Park Hill, on the .G.T.R.
HARPURHEY, a suburb of Seaforth. in Hu-

ron CO., Ont., 11^ miles from above-mentioned
town on the G.T.R. Pop.. 150.

HARRICANAW, a river of the North-East
Territories, in Northern Quebec Prov., rises in

a small lake about lat. 49** 55 N., Ion. 77° 30

W., and after a north-west course of about 270

miles falls into James's Bay at Hannah Bay
House, dist. of Nipissing, in Northern Ontario.

HARRICOT, a settlement in the dist. of

Placentia and St. Mary's. Nfld. Pop. (1901). 46.

HARRIETSVILLE, a post village in Middle-

sex CO., Ont.. on the C.P.R. (Toronto & St.

Thomas branch"* 14 miles from St. Thomas. It

contains 2 churches, 2 stores, 1 cheese factory

and creamery, 1 chorping mill, 2 blacksmith
shops, 1 carriage shop, a public hall, 1 scbool-

hoiise, 1 branch bank and \s the head office of

an insurance company and a telephone office.

Pop.. 168.

HARRIGAN COVE, a post village in Halifax
CO., N.S., 50 miles from Shubenacadie, on the
I.C.R. it contains 1 Presbyterian church, 4

stores, 2 hotels, 2 quartz crushing mills and 2

lobster canneries and a telegraph oince. Pop.,
S50.

HARRINGTON, a post office in Queens co.,

P.E.I., near Royalty Jet., on the P.E. Island
RR
HARRINGTON EAST, a post village in Ar-

genteuil co.. Que., on the River Rousre. 12 miles
from Calumet, on the C.P.R. It possesses
good water power, and contains 2 saw mills, 1

grist mill. 3 churches (Presbyterian. Methodist
and Baptist), and 3 stores. Pop.. 180.

HARRINGTON HARBOR, a post office in
Sasfuenay co.. Que., near Esquimaux Point, on
the St. Lawrence River.
HARRINGTON RIVER, a river of Colchester

CO., N.S. It forms the boundary line between
the counties of Colchester and Cumberland.

HARRINGTON WEST, a post village in Ox-
ford CO., Ont., on a branch of the Thames, 9
miles from St. Mary's, the nearest banking
F^^°^ ,^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^°^ St. Paul's station, on
the G.T.R. It contains 2 churches. 2 stores 1saw and 2 chopning mills, and telephone office,
public library, cider mill. 2 knitting factories
and a grain warehouse. Pop.. 250.
HARRIS, one of a small group of lakes ad-

i9*iil°^ ^^^^ Manitou. in Rainy River dist

,

N.W. Ont.

HARRIS, a settlement in Gloucester co., N.
B.. 2 miles from Bathurst on the I.C.R. . the
nearest railway and banking point.
HARRIS, a settlement in excellent prairie

land in Assa. W. dist.. Prov. of Saskatchewan,
5o miles from Saskatoon, a station on the
Prince Albert branch of the C.P.R., 160 miles
north west of Regina. It has 1 Methodist
church. 1 store, and 1 hostelry. Pop., 115.

HARRIS BAY, on the northern coast of Prince
Edward Island, in Prince co.. south-east of
Richmond Bay, remarkable for having a long
narrow island across its entrance. The northern
side will admit schooners and small b^igs to
Great Rustico, and its southern side will admit
only small vessels to Little Rustico Harbor,
which is very delightfully situated. Into this
Bay flow Hunter and Whately Rivers.

HARRISBURG. a post village in Brant co..
Ont., on the G.W. div. G.T.R., 19 miles froni
Hamilton. It contains 2 stores, 2 hotels and
telegraph and express offices. Pop., 300.

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, a post settle-
ment in New Westminster dist., B.C., on Har-
rison Lake, in the Coast Range, 5 miles north
of Agassiz on the C.P.R. It is the centre of
a flne agricultural country, with good hunting
and fishing. Minerals largely occur, particu-
larly ochres and kaolin. The springs are justly
celebrated. It contains 1 store, 1 hotel. Per-,

manent pop., 150.

HARRISON LAKE, situate in New Westmin-
ster dist., B.C.. north-west of Hope, on the
C P.R. It receives the waters of Lillooet River.
Area, 78.400 acres.
HARRISON MILLS, a station on the Fraser

River, in the New Westminster dist., B.C., on
the main line of the C.P.R.. 61 miles east of
Vancouver.

HARRISON RIVER, a post village in New-
Westminster dist . B.C., on a river of same
name, and a station on the C.P.R. It contains
1 hall, used for Methodist and Presbyterian
services, 1 general s+ore. 1 hotel and boa^-ding-
house. saw and shingle mills and telegraph and
eyT^ress nfflcps. Pon., 125.

HARRISON ROAH, a post settlement in Cum-
berland CO., N.S., 2 miles from Maccan, on the
I.C.R., 8 milps from Amherst. It contains 1
BaDtist church. Pon.. about 50.

HARRISON'S CORNERS, a post office In
Stormont co.. Ont.. on Black River, and a sta-
tion on the New York and Ottawa Ry., 5 miles
frnrn Millpf Roches, on thp G.T.R. Pop. 60.

HARRISON SETTLEMENT, a post settle-
Tn<^Tit in Cumherland <co.. N.S., on Halfway
River, near Newville on the Cumberland Ry.
Tt contains 1 Union church and 1 lumber mill.
Pop. 50.

HARRISON'S RIVER, of British Columbia,
flows from a picturesque and extensive lake,
and enters the right bank of the Fraser at the
beautiful village of Lillooet. This stream was
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at one time the chief route of communication
with the upper country.
HARRISTON, an incorporated town in Well-

ington CO., Ont., 40 miles north of Guelph, on
the Maitland River and the G.T.R. and (J.P.R.,

€ miles from Palmerston. It contains 5

churches (1 Anglican, 1 Methodist and 2 Pres-
byterian). 30 stores. 4 hotels. 1 saw and 2 grist
roller mills, planing, cabinet, wire mattress,
pork packing and shoe factories. 1 machine
shop, branches of the Standard and Traders'
Banks, 2 telegraph offices, 2 printing offices and
2 newspapers. Pop., 1,637.
HARKlSVILJlrE, a post settlement in West-

moreland CO., N.B., 3 miles from Painsec Jet.,
on the I.C.R. It contains 1 Union church.
Pop.. 78.

HARROW, a post village in Essex co., Ont..
41^ miles from Lake Erie, and a station on the
Lake Erie & Detroit River section of the Pere
Marquette Ry. Its port is Colchester, it con-
tains 5 churches (Methodist. Baptist. Pres.. An-
glican and Negrro), several stores, 3 hotels, flour,
saw and planing mills, 1 cheese factory, an
agency for Sovereign Bank of Canada. 1 print-
ing office and newspaper, telegraph and express
offices, telephone exchange and electric light
plant. Pop., 500.
HARROvVBY, a post settlement in Marquette

CO., Man., on the Assiniboine River, and a sta-
tion on the north-west branch (V:orKton> of the
C.P.R., 13 mules norih-west of Binscarth. It
has :: cnurches, 'a stores, 1 grain e.evator, 1
lumber yard, 1 farm implement agency, and 1
hotel Doarding-nouse, aua telegrapn ana express
omccs. Pop., untler loo.

HARROWSMITH, a post village in Fronte-
nac CO., Ont., on bay of Quinte and on tue
Kingston & Pembroke Ry., lb miles from
Kmgston. It contains 3 cnurches, 4 stores, z
nottis, 1 cheese factory, 1 branch oank, 1 gristmm iind telegraph and express offices. Tne
County Agricultural fc>now is heia Here an-
nually. Pop. 500.

HARRY'S BROOK, a station on the Reid-
Nfld. Ry., in Twillingate aistrict, hiild. 32
miles from Bay of I'slands.
HARtti'S HARijOxt, a settlement in the dist.

of Twiliingate, I>Jlld. Pop. (xauij, ib^.
HARTFELL, a post settlement in Parry

bound Qist., Ont., m miles irom Sunaridge, a
station on -the U.T.R. (Toronto and North Bay
line.) "'

HaRTFIELD, a post settlement in York co.,
N.B., 12 miles from Millville, on the C.P.R. It
contains Baptist and Primitive Methodist
churches, 1 school and a store. Pop., 195.
HARTFORD, a post settlement in Cumber-

land CO., N.S., ly^ miles from Conn's Mills, on
the I.C.R. Its port is Pugwash. it contains a
Baptist church, temperance hotel, and lathe
and shingle mill. Its locality, near Wigmore
Lake, tends to make Hartford a favorite sum-
mer resort. Apples are largely grown here.
Pop., 100.

HARTFORD, a farming and post settle-
ment in Carleton co., N.B., Zy^ miles from up-
per Woodstock, on the C.P.R. It contains grist,
carding and saw mills. Pop., 200.
HARTFORD, a post and farming settlement

On the town line between Haldimand and Nor-
folk counties, Ont., 4 miles from Hagersvilfe
on the main line of Michigan Central Ry., and
on the Hamilton & Port Dover branch of
G.T.R. It contains 2 churches (Baptist and

A^Hn*i'f.^^' I
^*°''^'

,^ ^''^^t °^i" and a school.

place:''^pVlo"'''
'''' ^* °' ^ ^^^^ ^^°^ ^^^

HARTFORD JUNCTION, a station on theC P.R in Yale dist.. B.C.. 2 miles north of

HAATmrTo'i^"
international bounda??f'^

°'

CO OnT S, ?H^' ^- P°^^ ^'"^«e 'II FrontenacCO ont., on the Kingston & Pembroke Rv 22

?hi'?ch'Tsto''rLfr?h " J"""^'-' 1 Me?h'oaifti-aurcn, .i stores, l cheese factory, 1 saw milll^grist mill, telegraph and express' offices ^op.'.

HART LAKE, a lake in Frontenac co.. Ontwen supplied with bass and other fresh water

Po^A?'^^^^^xT*T,P°^<^ village and settlement in

iTnintc f '^^xr^^.™'^^^ ^^°^ Frederlcton and
dif^inH r^ Woodstock. It contains 1 Metho-
dist and 3 Baptist churches, 24 stores. 3 hotels
2 saw and 2 grist mills, agency for Bank of

r^^'^^oT/^^V• a post settlement in Victoria co.,
Ont., 3% miles from Grass Hill, on the G.T.R

shop.°^^Pop^
Methodist church and a blacksmith

At?"^^?^^^?.^^' ^ P°«t settlement in Comox-
Atlin dist., B.C., on Douglas Channel, 450 miles
north of Vancouver. A weekly steamer con-nects the place with Kitamaat (45 miles sou in-
wards), the terminus of the Pacific Northern
& Omenica )X.i\..^ whose charter has recently
been acquired by the Grand Trunk Pacific RR.Hartley Bay has 1 Methodist church and 4 sto-
res. Pop., 85.

HARTNEY .a post town in Brandon co..Man., and a station on the Can. Northern RR.,
37 miles south-east of Vlrden, also on the
i^.P.R. (Estevan section), 16 miles north-west
of Souris and 18 miles north-east of Napinka.
It has 4 churches (Pres., Meth., Anglican and
Baptist), 16 stores, 2 hotels, 1 floiir mill, 1
bank (Union), 1 printing and newspaper office
( 'Star," weekly), and telegraph and express of-
fices. (Pop. (1905), 650.

HARTSMERE, a post village in Addington co ,

Ont., 16 miles from Ormsby, on the Central
Ontario Ry., near Bancroft. It contains 2 stores
and 1 saw mill. It is a lumbering centre. Jr^op.,
150.

HARTSVILLE, a post office in Queens co.. P.
E.I., near North Wiltshire, on the P.B. Island
RR., 16 miles west of Charlottetown.
HARTVILLE, a post settlement in Hants co.,

N.S., 1^4 miles from Ellershouse, on ithe Dom.
Atlantic Ry. It contains 1 saw mill, 1 paper
mill and 2 stores. Pop., about 100.

HARTWELL, Labelle co., Qu«. See Chene-
ville.

HARVARD LAKES, formerly LAKE LAW, a
post village in Inverness co., N.S., 16 miles
from Margaree Harbor and 24 miles from Bad-
dock, and 30 miles from Inverness on the Inver-
ness Ry. It oon'tains 1 Roman Catholic church
and 3 saw mills, 5 sitores, 3 hotels, Ifactory, te-
legraph and express offices. Pop., 1,000.

HARVEY, a post village in Albert co., N.B.,
on the Shepody River and Bay, an inlet of the
Bay of Fundy. 3 miles from Albert, a sta-

tion on the Salisbury & Harvey Ry. It contains
3 churches (Epis., Baptist and Methodist), 3

stores, 1 hotel. 1 grist and 2 saw mills and
a carriage factory.
HARVEY BANK, a post village in Albert co.,

N.B., 3 miles from Albert on the Salisbury &
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Harvey Ry. It contains 3 churches (Baptist,
Methodist and Anglican), 3 stores, 2 hotels,
several portable mills, and telegraph and ex-
press offices. Pop., of village and vicinity, 500.

HARVEY CREEK, Cariboo dist.. B.C. See
Keithley Creek.

HARVEY HILL MINES, a village in Megantic
CO., Que.; 21 miles from St. Joseph. It contains
the Harvey Hill copper mines and crushing
mills. Pop., undfir 50.

HARVEY STATION, a post office in York co..
N.B., on the C.P.R. (St. John & Vanceboro
div.), 20 miles from McAdam Jet.
HARWICH, or McKAY'S CORNERS, a post

village in Kent co.. Ont., 4 miles from North-
wood, on the G.T.R. It contains 1 church, 2

stores. 1 saw mill and 1 hotel. Pop., 100.

HARWOOD, a post village in Northumber-
land CO., Ont., on Rice Lake, and on the G.T.R.

.

16 miles from Cobourg. It has communication
by steamer with Peterborough and ports on
Rice Lake and River Trent, and contains 4

churches (Anglican, Roman Catholic, Presby-
terian and Methodist), saw, flour and shingle
mills 4 stores. 2 hotels and telegraph and ex-

press offices. Pop. 450.

HARWOOD PLAINS, a post village In Carle-

ton CO., Ont., near the Ottawa Kiver, and 4

miles north-west of South March, a station on
the Ottawa div. G.T.R.. south-west of Ottawa
city. It has 1 Roman Catholic church, 1 gene-

ral store, 1 hotel, with telegraph and express

office at Carp Station. Near by is Lake Con-
stance, a popular summer resort, with good fish-

ing and hunting in the region. Farming and
cattle-raising are the chief industries of the
place. Pop., about 75.

HASEVILLfl a post office in Missisquoi CO.,

Oue., 10 miles from Stanbridge East and 5 miles
from Farnham on the C.P.R. and Central Ver-
mont RR.
HASSETT. a post town In Digby co., N.S.j

on the Meteghan River. 6 miles from Weymouth
Bridge, on the D.A.R. Its river port is Sis-

siboo River. It contains 5 churches. 13 stores,

3 hotels, 1 lumber mill, 2 carriage factories,

1 printing office issuing weekly newspaper. 1

private bank, telesrraph and express offices.

Pop., about 2.000.

HASTINGS, a village in New Westminster dis-

trict, B.C., on Ihe C.P.R. ^Mission Jet. branch),

4 miles from Vancouver. It has 1 hotel. 1 saw
and 2 shingl'? mills and 1 sash and blind factory.

It is a town site adjoining Vancouver City. Pop.

abmit fiOO _^ ^

HASTINGS, a post settlement in Albert co.,

N.B., 20 miles from Albert, on the Salisbury &
Harvey Ry. It contains a Methodist church.

Pop.. 104.

HASTINGS, a post office in Cumherland co.,

N.S., 6 miles from Amherst, .on the I.C.R.

HASTINGS, E., N. & W., a county in the

central part of the settled region of Ontario,

comprises an area of 1,486,709 acres, and is

interspersed with numerous small lakes and
rivulets, and traversed by the G.T.R. and Grand
Junction Ry. Gold is found in the interior.

Chief town, Belleville. Pop. (1901). 59,291.

HASTINGS ARM, the upper waters' basin of

Observatory Inlet, in Skeena dist., B.C., ad-
joining Portland Canal, to the north of Port
Simpson.
HASTINGS COULEE, a coal mining settle-

ment, on the Battle River, in the Prov. of Al-

berta, 20 miles from Daysland, a new station on.
the branch of the C.P.R. It is a post office.
HASTINGS, or CROOK'ts RAPIDS, an incor-

porated village in Northumberland Co., Ont.,
on Trent River, and on the Belleville &* Peter-
borough branch of the G.T.R., 24 miles from
Peterborough, and 42 miles from Belleville. It
possesses unsurpassed water power; and con-
tains saw and flouring mills, 1 tannery,
1 printing office, 2 chartered banks. 1 iron foun-
dry, about 20 stores, 3 hotels, express and tele-
graph offices and 4 churches. Pop. (1901). 815.
HASTINGS (or UPPER SALMON) RIVER, a

post settlement in Albert co.. N.B., on Salmon-
River, a stream falling into the Bay of Fundy,
20 miles from Albert, on the Salisbury and
Harvey Ry. It contains 1 Methodist church
and 1 saw mill. Pop. under 150.

HATCHET, a small lake in Halifax co., N.S.
HATCHET COVE, a small settlement en-

praged in flphing, lumbering and farming in the
dist. of Trinity, Nfld.. on the north side of the
north-west arm of Random Island, 10 miles
east of Northern Bight Station on the Keid-
Nfld. R.R., 61 miles north of Whitbourne. and
118 miles north-west of St. John's. It has 1
Methodist church and 2 saw mills. Most of the-
fishermen of the Cove spend the summer
months in Labrador in catching and curing fish.
Pop., 73.

HATCHET LAKE, a post office in Halifax co.,
N.S., via Halifax.

HATCHLEY STATION, a post settlement aWt
station nn the Brantford and Tillsonburg branch
of the G.T.R. in Brant co.. Ont. 4 miles fronr
Norwich and 16 milps from Brantford. Pop.. 70.
HATP'IELD POINT, a post villaee in Kings

CO., N.B., at the head of Belleisle Ba-^. 10 miles
from Norton, on the G.T.R.. 11 miles from Sus-
sex. It is a popular summer resort, and con-
tains 1 Baptist church, 2 stores, and 1 hotel,
I saw mill. 3 blacksmith and 2 carpenter shops.
It is one of +he oldest settlements in the Prov-
ince. Pop., 150.

HATHERTON. a post hamipt in Grey co.. Ont.,
10 miles from Dundalk. a station on thp C.P R.
^Toronto, Oran^eville" & Owen Sound branch),
II miles south of Flesherton. It has 1 school,
and a saw mill.

HATLEY. a DOst village in Stanstead co,,

Qup., 3 miles from Massawippi LaVo Station,

and 7 miles from Comnton. on the G.T.R. It
contains 2 rTi^rches ("Anglican and Methodist),
3 stores, 1 hotel. 1 branch hark anvi 1 cheese
factnrv. This nlaf^e 's coTning into re'nuto as "

restful summer resort wi+h good iV)ads and
charming scenery. Pop.. 300.

HATTFR'S POINT, a small fishing settlement

in the d'st. of Burgeo and La Poile. Nfld.. 16

miles from Burareo. and 65 milps from Port aux
Basques. It contains a Methodist church. Pop..
80.

HATTON. a post village in Huntingdon co.,

Oue.. 2-v^ miles from Port Lewis on I>ake St.

Francis ("St. Lawr^pcp River'*, a^fl E milPS from
H""tingdon. a station on the G.T.R. and the
N.Y.C. RR. It contains 1 cheese factory.
Pop., 166.

HATZIC, a post settlement in New Westmin-
ster dist., B.C., on the Eraser River, 3 miles

north of Mission Jet., a station on the C.P.R..

42 miles east of Vancouver. It is In a good*

fruit-growing and shipping district. Besides
the steamboat landing and post office, it has l:
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school-house and 1 g^eneral store. Pop., under
60.

HATZIC PRAIRIE, a post settlement in West-
minster dist., B.C., 7 miles from Mission Jet.,

on the C.P.R. Pop., 95.

HAULING POINT (BACK COVE), a settlement
In the dist. of St. Baibe, Nfld. Pop. (lyui), 63.

HAULTAIN, a settlement in Humboldt dist.,

Sask., on the C.N.R,, 13 miles from Saskatoon,

J60 miles north west of Regina.
HAULTAIN, a post village in Peterboro co.,

Ont., on Cedar Lake, 30 miles from Peterbor-
ough, the county seat, and 16 miles from Lake-
field (on the G.T.R.), the nearest railway point.

Pop.. 97.

HAUTEUR, a post office in Rimouski co..

Que., near St. Luce, a station on the I.C.R., 10
miles east of Rimouski.
HAUT ILE. or HARE ISLAND, a small island

in the Bay of Fundy, 8 miles south-west of Cape
Chignecto, Cumberland co., N.S.
HAVBLOCK, an incorporated village in Peter-

borough CO., Ont., a station on the C.P.R. It

contains 5 churches (Anglican, Methodist. Pres-
byterian, Roman Catholic and Baptist), 20
stores, 3 hotels, saw, shingle, grist and planing
mills, telegraph and express offices, a chartered
bank, ana 1 printing and newspaper office. Pop.
984.

HAVELOCK, a post village in Digby Co.,

N.S., on the Tusket River, near Weymouth,
on the Dominion Atlantic Ry., 45 miles north
of Yarmouth. It contains 2 churches, 1 store
and several saw mills. Pop.. 400.
HAVELOCK, a settlement in Kings co., N.B.,

3 miles from Havelock Station, on the iilgin &
Hayelock Ry. It contains Anglican, Methodist
and Baptist churches, 4 stores, flour mill and
aerated mineral water factory. Pop., about 700.
HAVELOCK SECTION, a settlement in An-

napolis CO., N.S., on the Bay of Fundy, 7
miles from Lawrencetown, on the Dominion
Atlantic Ry. (Windsor and Annapolis branch).
It contains 1 Baptist church, 1 store and 1 saw
mill. Pop.. 100.

HAVBNDALE, a post village in Guysboro'
CO., N.S., on Milford Haven, on an arm of Che-
dabucto Bay, 12 miles from Tracadie, a station
on the I.C.R., in St. George's Bay, Gulf of St.

Lawrence. It has 3 churches (R. C, Epis. and
Meth.), 1 general store, 1 saw mill, 1 banK
(Royal of Canada), besides telegraph office.

Pop., 300.

HAVERGAL, a post settlement in a mining
region in Hastings co., Ont., 24 miles from
Barry's Bay, on the Ottawa div. G.T.R., thence
by steamer in summer to Havergal. Near it

are 2 corundum mines, which employ about 300
hands. It has 1 Presbyterian church. 1 greneral
store. Pop., 70.

HAWKE BAY, on the east coast of Labra-
dor, lat. 53° N., Ion. 55° 35' W., north of White
bear Arm, and 18 north of Belle Isle.
HAWKESBURY, an mcorporated village in

Prescott CO., Ont., on the River Ottawa, and
on a branch of the G.T.R.. 2 miles from Gren-
Tille, with which it has communication by ferry.
It contains extensive saw mills, woollen, grist
and planing mills, water works, telegraph and
express offices, 30 stores, 10 hotels, 1 sash and
door factory, 1 bank, 1 printing office and news-
paper, and 4 churches (Episcopal, Roman Cath-
olic, Presbyterian and Congregational). There
Is an electric power station a few miles away

which furnishes the town with electric light.
Pop., 4,750.
HAWKhJSBURY ISLAND, B.C., is formed by

an inlet of the Pacific Ocean, in lat. 53° 30' N.,
Ion. 129° W. It is east of Pitt, and north of
Princess Royal Islands, and between Pender
and Douglas ChanueiS.

HAWKESVILLE, a post village in Waterloo
CO., Ont., on the Conestogo Kiver, 5 miles froln
St. Jacob's Station on the G.T.K., and 12 miles
from Berlin. It contains 3 churches, 3 stores,
2 hotels, 1 woollen factory, flour and saw mills.
1 pump factory, i branch bank, 1 tannery and
1 telegraph office. Pop., 400.

HAWK LAKE, a small lake in Winnipeg
CO., Man., between Faicon and Cross Lakes, a
little to the north-west of the Lake of the
Woods, and west of Rat Portage (Kenora) on
the line of the C.P.R.
HAWK LAKE, a small lake In Labelle, Que.,

well stocked with whitefish and salmon-trout.
HAWK LAKE, a station ("Hawk") in Rainy

River dist., N.W. Ont., on the C.P.R., 24 miles
east of Kenora, on the Lake of the Woods.
HAWKSTONE, a post village in Simcoe co.,

Ont., on Mill Creek, and a station on the G-T.R.
It contains a Methodist church, 3 stores, 1 lio-
tel, 1 branch bank, saw, shingle and gn'ain
crushing mills, telegraphic and express ottices.
Pop., 310.

HAWKSHAW, a post village In York co.,
N.B., on the St. John River, 13 miles from
Millville, on the Fredericton & Woodstock sec-
tion of the C.P.R. It contains a Union church,
2 stores, 2 hotels, 1 tannery, 1 saw mill and
telephone office. Pop. 300.
HAWLEY, a post village In Lennox co.. Ont.,

3 miles from Fredericksburg Station, on tfhe

G.T.R., 6 miles south-east of Napanee. It con-
tains 1 Methodist church, school and black-
smith shop. Pop., 250.

HAWTHORNE, a post village in Russell co.,
Ont., 5 miles from Ottawa on Russell macada-
mized road, and a station on the N.Y. & Ot-
tawa Ry. It contains Anglican and Metho-
dist churches, 1 store, 1 blacksmith shop, 1
cheese factory. Nearest telegraph and express
office, Ottawa. Pop., about 200.

HAWTHORNE, a post village In Prince co.,
P.E.I., 2 miles from West Point, on Northum-
berland Strait, and 10 miles from O'Leary sta-
tion, on the P. E. Island RR., 40 miles n. w. of
Summerside. It contains 1 Presbyterian
church. Pop. of immediate district, 100.
HAWTHORNE, a post settlement in Inver-

ness CO. (Cape Breton Island), N.S., on the
Little Judicjue River, 2^ miles from Glencoe, a
station on the Inverness & Richmond RR.,
north-east of Port Hood. It has 1 portable saw
mill. Pop., about 200.

HAWTREY. a post village in Oxford co., Ont.,
a station on the G.T.R. and Mich. Central R.K.,
about midway between Port Dover and Wood-
stock. It has 1 church (Plymouth Brethren), 1

store, 1 hotel, 1 bank (Hamilton) at Delhi,
besides express and telegraph offices. Pop., 100.

HAY, a post office in Huron co.. Ont., near
Exeter, on the London & Wingham div. of the
G.T.R., 31 miles from London.
HAY BAY, a post office in Lennox and Ad-

dington co., Ont., 10 miles from Napanee, on
the G.T.R., and Bay of Quinte RR.
HAYBURN, a post office in Lennox and Ad-

dington co., Ont., 24 miles from Napanee, on
the G.T.R.
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HAY COVE, a post office in Richmond co.,

N.S., 17 mil«s from St. Peters (on Cape Breton
Island.)
HAYCROFT, a station on the C.P.R., in Kent

CO., Ont., 21 miles west of Chatham, 27 miles

east of Windsor.
HAYDON, a post village in Durham co.. Ont..

on Big Creek, 4 miles from Burketon Station

on the CvP.R., and 9 miles from liowmauvix.e.

It contains 1 grist mill, 3 stores, and 1 Methodist
church. Pop., 150.

HAYESLAND, a post village in Wentwortn
CO., Ont., 11 miles from Hamilton and 4 miles

from Dundas. It contains 1 hotel and 1 store.

Pop., 84.

HAYES RIVER, or HILL. RIVER, in Kee-
watin dist., rises near L^ke Winnipeg, and
flows north-east through Holey, Knee and

Swampy Lrakes, and, after a course estimated

at upwards of 300 miles, enters James's Bay at

York. Lat. 56° 55' N., Ion. 92° 50' W. Its

banks are steep and in many places bordered

by fine woods. Its affluents are Fox River and
Shamatawa. Oxford House and Rockhouse are

stations on the river; at its mouth, between it

and Nelson River, on the west side, is Hayes
Island It was the Hudson Bay route from

York Factory to Lake Winnipeg, Nelson River

being obstructed by falls.

HAYESVILLE, a post village m York co.,

N.B., on the south-west Miramichi River. 9

miles from Boiestown, on the Intercolonial Ry.

The Bay des Chaleurs is its port. It contains

2 Methodist, 2 Pres. and 1 Baptist churches, 9

stores, 4 hotels, saw, shingle and grist mills.

Pop., 4C0.

HAYFIELD, a post office In Brandon co..

Man., near Carroll, on the C.P.R.. 10 miles

from Souris.

HAYNES, a post office in Strathcona dist.,

Prov. of Alberta, 9 miles from Tees, on the C.

p, R. (Lacombe branch), 114 miles north of

r^fil ETUrV
HAY RIVER, of Kings co., P.E.L., in which

large quantities of trout are taken.

HAY RIVER a considerable stream which has

its rise in Cariboo di^u., B.C., and tlowiug

north-eastward passes through Hay Lake, in

Athabasca dist.. Prov. of Alberta, and finally

empties into the Great Slave Lake, m Mac-

kenzie dist ^^ W.T.
,

HAY'S RIVER, a post office m Inverness co.

(Cape Breton Island), 6 miles from Strathlorn,

on the Inverness & Richmond RR.
.

HAYSTACK, a small fishing settlement in tne

dist of Placentia and St. Mary's, Nfld., 2o

miles from Argentia and a port of call .of the

Reid-Nfld. steamers. Pop. (1901), 12o.

HAYSVILLE, a post office in Waterloo co.,

Ont.. 3 miles from New Hamburg, .on the G.

T R'
HAYWARDS, a settlement in Kings co., N.

B., near Petitcodiac on the I.C.R. and Elgin &
Havelock Rv.

HAYWARD'S COVE, a small fishing settle-

ment in Bonavista Bay, Nfld., on Cotterell's

Island, 8 miles from Greenspond.
HAYWOOD, a post office .on Isle Perrot. In

Vaudreuil co.. Que. ,, „^
HAYWOOD, a post office m Macdonald co.,

Man., and a station on the C.P.R.. 55 miles west

of Winnipeg, 96 miles from Souris.
xciar^i

HAZELBROOK, a station on the P.E. Island

RR. (Murray Harbor branch), in Kings co.,

P.E.I., 7 miles east of Charlottetown.

HAZEL CLIFFE, a post office in the Prov. of
Saskatchewan, and a station on the Pheasant
Hilis branch of the C.P.R., 54 miles north-west
of Kirkella (71 mixes west of Branaon), and 147
miles south-east of Strassburg, tUd pitsent ter-
mmus of the branch line, it has 1 Methodist
church.

HAZELDEAN, a post village in Carleton co..
Ont., ii mues irom toattsvuie, on C.P.R. It
contains 2 churches, 1 store, carriage and sleigh
and cheese factories, 1 agricultural implement
agency, and 1 large Orange hall. Pop.. 60.
HAZEL GROVE, a post village in Queens co.,

P.E.I., 2 miles from Hunter River, a station on
the Prince Edward Island Ry, 19 miles north
west of Cnariottetown. It contains 1 saw mill.
HAZEL HILL, a post and cable station in

Guysborough co., N.S., 2^2 miles from Canso,
on the Atlantic, at the mouth of i^uedabucto
Bay, 30 miles from Mulgrave, the nearest rail-
way station. It contains 1 Episcopal church,
and a telegraph ottice in connection with the
Commercial cable station. Pop., 200.
HAZEL LAND, a post settlement in Argen-

teuil CO., Que., 4 miles from Morin Flats, a
station on the Montfort & Gatineau KR. It has
2 churches (Methodist and Holiness Movement),
1 steam saw mill and 2 cheese factories. Pop.,
under 100.

HAZELMERE, a post settlement in New
Westminster district, B.C., and a station on tne
Great Northern Ry., 21 miles from New West-
minster, 34 miles from Vancouver.
HAZEL RIDGE, a post oihce in Selkirk co.,

Manitoba, 11 miles from Beausejour, on the C.
P.R., 35 miles north east of Winnipeg.
HAZELTON, a post office in Cassiar dist.,

B.C., reached by steamer from Victoria to Port
Essington. It is situate on the Skeena River,
west of Naas River and west of Sabine Lake.
HAZELWOOD, a post office in Assa. E. dist..

Prov. of Saskatchewan, near Whitewood. a sta-
tion on the main line of the C.P.R., 30 miles
west of Moosomin.
HAZZARD'S CORNERS, a post settlement in

a mining and farming region in Hastings CO.,

Ont., about 4 miles irom Madoc, a station on
the G.T.R., 27 miles north of Belleville. It has
1 Methodist church, 1 Orange hall, 1 general
stode and local and long-distance telephone of-
fices. Pop. under 100.

HEADFORD, a village in York co.. Ont.. on
a branch of the River Rouge. 2^^ miles from
Maple, on the G.T.R., the nearest railway, ex-

press and telegraph point. It contains 1 Metho-
dist church, 1 grist mill, 1 store and post of-

fice. Pod., under 200.

HEADINGLY, a post village in Macdonald co..

Man., on the C.P.R. and Can. Northern RR..

14 miles from Winnipeg. It contains 1 Mission

church and 1 grist mill, 1 hotel and 1 store.

Pop . about 200.

HEAD LAKE, a post setttlement in Victoria

CO on"?., on a 'lake^f the name, 10 miles tro^

Coboconk Station, on the Coboconk & Lmdsay

branch of the G.T.R., 22 miles north-east oi

Lornevilli Jet'. 37 mil'es north of Lindsay and

90 miles north-east of Toronto It has 1 Meth

ndist church and saw mill. Pop., ou.

HEAD OF AMHERST, a post settlement in

Cumberland co., N.S., 12 miles east of Amherst,

on the I C.R. It contains 1 church (Metho-

S?st), 2 lumber mills, 1 wooden ware factory.

I school house and 1 store. Pop., 150.
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HEAD OF BAY D'ESPOIR, a settlement in

the dist. of Fortune Bay, Nfld., 35 miles from
Harbor Breton. Pop. (IDOI). 127.

HEAD OF CARDIGAN, a post office in Kings
CO., P.E.I., 1 mile fi>om 46 Road, on tne

Georgetown section of the P.E. Island RR.
HEAD OF CHEZZETCOOK. a post village on

an inlet of the Atlantic, in Halifax co., N.S., 21

miles from Dartmouth on a branch of the I.

C.R., 22 miles east of Halifax. It contains 1

Episcopal church, 8 stores, 1 hotel, 3 saw mills

and a quartz mill. Pop., 300.

HEAD OF FORTUNE BAY, a farming and

fishing settlement in the dist. of Fortune Bay,

Nfld., B5 miles from Harbor Breton. The neiprh-

borhood is much frequented in fall and early

winter by wild deer, which abound in most

parts of the Interior. Timber being plentiful

for shipbuilding, it is one of the few places in

this bay where vessels are built. It contains

1 lobster cannery. Pop. (1901), 148.

HEAD OF HILLSBORO'. a POSt office in

Kings CO.. P.E.I.. 4^ miles from Mt Stewart

Jet.; on the P. E. Island RR., 22 miles north

east of Charlottetown.
HEAD OF JBDDORE, a post settlement on

an inlet of the Atlantic in Halifax co.. N.S.„

32 miles east of Halifax. It contains 2 churches.

2 stores, 1 lumber mill and 1 lobster cannery.

head' OP JORDAN RIVER, a post village

m Shelburne co., N.S., 7 miles from Shelburne,

60 miles, from Bridgtwater, and 28 miles from

Barrington Passage. It contains 3 churches

(Anglican, Baptist and Methodist), 3 stores, S

hotels, 1 lumber mill, 1 temperance hotel, a

graded school, telephone office and dally mail

There are numerous lakes in the vicinity which

afford excellent trout fishing; the scenery is

picturesque, and mooye hunting can be obtainea

here. One of the lakes is 9 miles long and

is studded with beautiful islands. Pop., 750.

HEAD OF MILLSTREAM. a post settlement

In Kings CO., N.B., on Studholm Millstream,

15 miles from Apohaqui, a station on the I.C.R..

4 miles from Sussex. It contains 3 churches.

2 stores and grist, shinele and saw mills, besides

telegraph office. Pop. 600. , „
HEAD OF RIDGE, or STEEVES' SETTLE-

MENT, a post settlement in Westmoreland co.,

N.B See Steeve's Settlement.
HEAD OF RIVER HEBERT, a post settle-

ment m Cumberland co.. N.S.. 4 miles from

River Hebert, a station on the Canada «-y &
Coal Go's line. It contains 2 stores and 2

mills. Pop., 100. ^
HEAD OF ST. MARGARET'S BAY, a post

Village and settlement in Halifax co., N.S., at

the head of a large bay on the Atlantic coast,

21 miles from Halifax, and near a ftation

called St. Margaret's Bay on the Halifax &
South-Western Ry. It contains 3 stores and i

mill, 2 churches, 1 hotel, and 1 lumber mill.

This place is splendidly located for tourists,

having many boating and fishing advantages.

Pop., 300.

HEAD OF ST. MARY'S BAY. Digby CO.. N.S.

See Brighton.

HEAD OF ST PETER'S BAY. a post village

in Kings co. P.E.I. . a station on the Pnno©
Edward Island Ry.. 38 miles north east of Char-
lottetown. It contains 3 churches (Roman
Catholic, Methodist and Presbyterian). 4 stores,

2 hotels, 1 saw and 2 grist mills, 1 starch and
1 chees-e factory and telegraph and express of-

fices. Pop., 45e.

HEAD OF SOUTH RIVER LAKE, a settle-
ment in Guysboro' and Antigonish cos., N.b.,
16 miles from South River Station, on the
I.C.R., and 18 miles from Antigonish. It con-
tains 2 churches, 2 saw mills, has telephonic
communication with Antigonish, Sherbrooke and
other places. Pop. 160.

HEAD OF TATAMAGOUCHE BAY, a post
settlement in Colchester co., N.S., 2 miles from
Malagash Station, on the Oxford & Pictou
branch of the I.C.R. It contains 1 Union
church. Malls tri-weekly. Pop., 30 families.
HEAD OF TIDE, a post settlement on the

Restigouche River, near the head of the Bay
Chaleur in Restigouche co., N.B. The nearest
station is Moffat's, on the I.C.R., 5 miles west
of Campbellton and 7 miles east of Matapedia.
It has 1 Presbyterian church, 3 stores, 1 hotel,
besides telegraph and express offices. Ihe
place is noted for its sea trout fishing. Pop.,
300.

HEAD OF WALLACE BAY, a post settle-

ment in Cumberland co., N.S.. 2\^ miles from
Pugwash Jet., on the Oxford & Pictou branch
of I.C.R. It contains 1 Methodist church and 1
store; large marshes have been reclaimed at
this place. Pop., 150.

HEAD RIVER, takes its rise in Viotmia co.,

N.S., and runs in a westerly direction. It
abounds with pickerel, ba?s and other lish.

HEAD'S HARBOR, a settlement in the dist.
of Twillingate, Nfld. Pop. (lyul), 69.

HEAL, a post office in Nanaimo dist., B.C.,
on Vancouver Island, via Victoria.
HEALEY'S, a settlement in Carleton co.,

Ont., 5 miles from Stittsvtille, on the Brock-
ville & Ottawa branch of the C.P.R. It has a
store, blacksmith and machine shop. Pop., 25.

HEART, a lake in Labelle co., Que., in the
township of Mulgrave.
HEART'S CONTENT, a seaport of Nfld.. at

the head of Trinity Bay, 15 miles from Harbtor
Grace on the Reld-Nfld. Ry. Lat. 47° 50' N.,

Ion. 53° 20' W. The two Atlantic cables land
here, and there are overland wires to St.

John's, Great Placentia, and along the south-
ern shore to Cape Ray. There is a good har-
bor here, and the surrounding scenery is veir
beautiful. The inhabitants are engaged in
shipbuilding and farming, and in the fishery.

Pop. (1901). 1.079.

HEART'S DELIGHT, a fishing and post
settlement in the disit. of Trinity Bay (east
shore), Nfld., 9 miles south of Heart's Content,
24 miles from Harbor Grace on the Reid-Nfld.
Ry. Mail tri-weekly. Pop. (1901), 526.

HEART'S DESIRE, a fishing settlement In
the dist. of Trinity, Nfld., 6 miles from Heart's
Content, and 21 miles from Harbor Grace, on
the Reid-Newfoundland Ry. Mail tri-weekly.
Pop. (1901), 159.

HEART'S EASE, a settlement in the dist. of

Trinity, Nfld., at the entrance to Random
Sound, 15 miles from Heart's Content by
water, and 30 miles from Harbor Grace sta-
tion. It contains Methodist and Anglican
churches. 2 schools, 1 store and 5 lumber mills.
Mail bi-weekly. Pop., 500.
HEASLIP, a settlement in Turtle Mountain

region, Brandon co., Man., on the Souris River,
15 miles from Boissevaln, on the C.P.R. It

contains 2 churches (Presbyterian and Metho-
dist).

H^ASLTP, a post office in Nipissing dist.. Ont.
on Lake Temiscamingue, and a station on the
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Temiskamlng & Northern Ontario RR.. 3%miles from New Liskeard.
HEATHBELL or HARDWOOD HILL, a post

Ifr.nJf^fJ'^ % ?-'^'°^ ^^•' ^'-S- 2^ miles fromScotsburn Station, on the 1.0. R. ^Oxford
branch), 8 miles from Pictou. Pop. 83HEATHCOTE, a post vulage in A'Oith Grey
CO., Ont., on Beaver River, 6 miles from Thorn-
bury, on the G.T.R. It is a good farming disc.
and contaiDS 3 churches, 2 stores, and srave
and heading mill, an apple evaporator, carriage
and blacksmith shops. Pop., 100
HEATHER, a village In Lambton co.. Ont..

3% miles from Walker's, on the Michigan Cen-
tral Ry., the nearest railway point. Pop.. 50
HEATHERBRAE. a post office in Strathcona

dist.. Province of Alberta, 6 miles fr*om Ohaton,
on the Wetaskiwin branch of the C.P.R., 40
miles south of Strathcona.
HEATHERDALp: (formerly BROWN'S

CREEK), a post hamlet in Kings co.. P.E.I., .5

miles from Grand View on the Murray Harbor
branch of the P.E.I. Ry., 6 miles north west
of Georgetown. It contains 1 store.
HEATHERTON, a post office in Antigonish

CO., N.S.. and a station on the I.C.R.. 12 miles
east of Antigonish.
HEATHTON. a post settlement in Stanstead

CO., Que., 3 miles from Stanstead on the Boston
6 Maine Ry. It contains a Methodist churcn.
carriage and blacksmith shops and telephone
office. Pop., 100.

HEATLEY AVENUE, a station On the Mis-
sion Jet. & San Francisco section of the CP.R.,
in New Westminster dist., B.C., 1 mile south
of Vancouver.
HEBB'S CROSS, a post office in Lunenburg

CO., N.S., near Bridgewater, on the Halifax &
South-Western Ry.
HEBERT, a post village in Kent co,, N.B.,

10 miles from Canaan, a station on the I.C.R.,
19 miles north-west of Moncton. It has 1 gene-
ral store and post office. It is situate on the
Buctouche River. Pop., 120,

HEBERT, a post office in Megantic co.. Que.,
7 miles from Plessisville station on the G.r.R.
HEBERT RIVER, in Hants co.. N.S.. rises in

Long Lake, and flows into the St. Croix near
its discharge into Avon River. Length 18 miles.
Vessels ascend 5 miles to load with plaster-
Above this the river is rough and rocky, with
occasional heavy falls. It is a good salmon
stream.

HEBERTVILLE, an incorporated village in
Chicoutimi co.. Que., on the south shore of the
Saguenay River and on the Quebec & Lake St.

John Ry., 45 miles from Chicoutimi. It contains
2 Roman Catholic churches, 3 hotels. 2 flour
mills, 15 stores, 4 saw mills and 7 cheese fac-
tories. Pop., 509; of parish, 2,023.

HEBERTVILLE STATION, a post office in
Chicoutimi co., Que., on the Quebec and Lake
St. John RR.
HEBRON, a post village in Yarmouth co.,

N.S., and a station on the Dominion Atlantic
Ry., 5 miles north of Yarmouth. It contains 2
churches (Methodist and Baptist), 3 stores, 1

hotel, 1 grist mill, 2 boot and shoe factories. 1
carriage factory, 1 tannery, and telegraph
and express offices. Pop., about 600.

HEBRON, a post office in Kings and Albert
CO., N.B., 11 miles from Albert, a station on
the Salisbury & Harvey RR.
HECATE STRAIT, a waterway in the Pacific

Ocean between Queen Charlotte Islands and the
mainland of the Prov. of British Columbia, op-

^? ll V°
<^^e entrance to Skeena River, southOf the Naas River and north of Burke ChannPland Queen Charlotte Sound.

i-nannel

HECKSTON, a post village in Grenville co.,Ont., on a branch of the South Nation River
Ky., b miles from Mountain, on the C.P R.
it contains 2 churches. 1 saw mill, 1 store. 2cheese factories and telephone office. Pop.. 100.
HECLA, a post settlement in Selkirk co.'Man near Nettly Lake, a station (Netley), on

irL^L^^r'"'' '"* ''^'**- « -"^°

^^S'^o^^^^^'^' * post settlement in Digby
«;' o.

•' .? station on the Dominion Atlantic

9 «;i^J?n^^ """^i^
°^ Yarmouth. It contains

Pop 70
^°^^ ^°^ telegraph offices.

HECTOR, a station in Kootenay dist. B C
^i'i.i %?^'Jl """I °f*^^ ^•^•^•' °^ the chief

of^ield
Rockies, 8 miles north-east

.^^S^^^]}l^^'..^ post settlement in Pictou
CO., N.S., 41^ miles from River John Station,
on the Pictou branch LC.R.. and situated in an
excellent agricultural dist. It has a tri-weekly
mail. Pop. 115.
HEDLEY. a post and mining settlement in

Yale dist., B.C., situate at the mouth of Twenty
Mile Creek, at its junction with the Simiika-
meen River, 42 miles from Penticton. a station
on the Okanagan Rail & Steamer Line of the
C.P.K., 114 miles south of Sicamous Jet., on
the main line of the railway. 45 miles west of
Revelstoke. Hedley is in a rich mining dist.
with several valuable stamp mills, having a
large command of capital. The C.P.R. and the
Canadian Northern RR.'s are at present extend-
ing their lines to Hedley, and to that end are
both employing a large force of workmen in the
construction of their roads. Both, meantime, run
stages to Hedley, the C.P.R. from Penticton.
and the C.N.R. from Medway. Hedley has 3
churches (Epis., Meth. and Pres.). 4 stores.
6 hotels, 1 saw mill, 1 large stamp mill, i bot-
tling works, 1 bank (B.N.A.). 1 printine and
newspaper office ("The Hedley Gazette"), be-
sides express and telegraph offices. Pop.. 350.

HEDLEYVILLE, a settlement in Quebec co..
Que., and a station on the Quebec Railway
Light and Power Co's. Ry. and also en ihe
Quebec and Lake St. John Ry. (called Limoul-
lou June), i mile from Quebec.
HEDNESFORD, a post settlement in the

Prov. of Saskatchewan, (formerly Assinibdia,
N.W.T.), 9 miles from Balgonie, on the C.P.R.
It _contains 1 English church.

HEFFERS, a settlement in Kings co., N.b„
2 miles from Sussex.

HEFFLEY CREEK, a post office in Tale
dist., B.C., near Kamloops, on the Thompson
River, and a station on the main line of the
C.P.R., 250 miles north-east of Vancouver.
HEIDELBURG, a post village in Water-

loo CO., Ont., on the G.T.R,, 9 miles from Ber-
lin. It contains 2 churches. 1 store.. 1 hotel, 1
grist mill and 1 telegraph office. Pop., 300.

HEKKLA, a post settlement in Muskoka
dist., Ont., on Rousseau River, north-west of
Skeleton Lake, and 18 miles from Utterson, on
the G.T.R., the nearest railway point. It is a
farming dist., and has 1 Methodist ohureh.
Pop., about 100.

."4
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HELENA, or TROUT RIVER, a post village

oa Trout River, in Huntingdon co.. Que„ 4

miles from White's Station, on the G.T.R.

(Massena Springs oranch). and 414 miles from
Constable, N. Y., on the St. Lawrence & Adi-

rondack Ry. It contains 1 hotel, 6 stores, saw,

grist and carding mills, 3 churches (Roman
Catholic. Presbyterian and Methodist), and tele-

phone connection. Pop. 300.

HBLBNE, a lake in Argenteuil co.. Que., in

the township of Wolfe.
HELENE, a lake in Montcalm co.. Que.

HELEN MINE, a post office in Algoma dlst..

Ont., and a station on the Algcma Ctntral «i^

Hudson Bay Ry. ^ . „. ...
HJijMATITE, a station in Rainy River dist.,

N W. Ont.. on the Canadian Northern RR.. 11

miles east of Atikokan and 132 miles west of

Port Arthur on Lake Superior.

HEMFORD, a post village in Lunenburg co..

NS. on the West River, with seaport, 18 miles

distant, at Bridgewater. It is a station on the

Halifax & South-Western R.R.. and on thp post

road from New Germany to Caledonia. It has

1 church (Congregational and Lutheran). 2

stores, 2 plank mills. 1 shingle mill, besides ex-

press and telegraph offices. I'op.. oOO.

HEMISON, a river of Quebec, rises in a lake

of the same name, in Dorchester co.. and flow-

ing south-west, joins the River Etchemin.
HEMISON, a post office in Dorchester

CO Que., 18 miles from St. Anselme. a station

on"the (Quebec Central R.R., and on the xuvt-r

HEMLOCK, a post village In Norfolk co.,

Ont., on the Hemlock Creek, 5 miles from the

C P R. station of Port Burwell, on Lake Erie.

It lias 1 Baptist church, 1 saw mill and 1 hotel.

Pop. 50.

HEMMINGFORD, an incorporated village

In Hunuiigdon co., Que., en ttie G.T.R. hi

contains 4 churches (Presbyterian, Methodist,

Roman Catholic and English). 4 stores, 2 ho-
tels, 1 wagon factory, 1 branch bank, saw and
grist mills and telegraph, express and tele-

phone omces. Pop., 338.

HEMMINGFORD MOUNTAIN. or COVEY
HILL, in Huntingdon co.. Que., occupies a

space of about 3Vi miles in length by ^ ^^"^^

in breadth, and rises by gradation about 1,100

feet above the St. Lawrence River. At the top

of this mountain there is a remarkable huge
rent or cleft in a flat rock called "The Gulf.''

This chasm is about 100 feet deep and 100

yards wide; at the bottom of it flows a river,

whose water has an mky blackness in appear-

ance as you look at it over the precipice. There

is also a smaii lake on the hill. From the top

of Covey Hill there is a beautifUi panoramic

view o* the surrounding country, the spires of

Montreal being visible with a good glass on a

clear day.

HEN AND CHICKENS, a group of islands at

the western extremity of Lake Ere, about 9

miles west of Point Pelee Island. The Hen is

about 5 acres in superficies; the Chickens are

mere rocks. Thev lie off Essex co.. Ont.
HENDERSON LAKE, a small lake in Kings

CO.. N.B.
HENDERSON SETTLEMENT, a post office in

Sunbury and Queens co., N.B., 16 miles from
Norton on the I.C.R., and New Brunswick Coal

and Ry. Cos line.

HENDERSON SETTLEMENT, a post settle-

ment In Cumberland co., N.S., 5 miles from

Greenville Station, on the I.C.R.. 12 miles south
east of Oxford Jet. Pop. under 150.

HENDERSON VALE, a post office in Megan-
tic CO., Que., 14 miles from St. Julie Station
on thft G.T.R.
HRNDERSON'S GROVE, a post Office in Me-

gantic CO., Que., 7 miles from Thetford Mines,
on the Quebec Central RR.
HBNDRIE. a station on the Penetangui-

shene branch of the G.T.R., in Simcoe co.. Ont.
The post office is at Anten Mills, which see for
description.

HENFRYN, a post village in Huron co.. Ont..
and a station on the G.T.R. (Palmerston & Kin-
cardine div.), 10 miles from Listowel. It con-
tains 2 churches, 1 brush factory, 1 store and
1 hotel. Pop., under 150.
HENLEY HARBOUR, a port of call of the

Reid-Nfld. Steamship line, 343 miles from Bay
of Islands.

HENNIGAR, a small settlement In Hants
CO., N.S., to the north of Kennetcook Station,
on the Midland RR. of N.S. Pop.. 50.
HENRI, a lake 5n Chicoutimi co.. Que., in the

township of Kcnogaml.
HENRY, a post settlement In Prescott

CO., Ont., 5 miles from L'Original, the county
seat, and 2^ miles from Vankleek Hill Station
on the G.T.R. and on the Montreal & Ottawa
section of C.P.R. It contains 1 school and 1
cheese factory. Pop., 130.
HENRY ALLISONS, a port of call of the

Bay of Quinte steamers, in Prince Edward co..

Ont., 9 miles from Pic^ou, the county seat, 35
miles south-west of Kingston.
HENRY LAKE, a lake of Halifax co.. N.S.
HENRY LAKE, a station on the Hampton &

St. Martin's Ry., In St. John co., N.B., 8 miles
from St. Martins, 22 miles from St. John.
HENRY'S CORNERS, a post village in

Lambton co., Ont., on the St. Clair Kiver, 31/2

miles from Sombra, a station on the Lake Erie
& Detroit R.R., north of Port Lambton, on
Lake St. Clair. It has 4 churches (R.C., Meth.,
Pres. and Episcopal), 4 stores, 3 hotels, saw
and planing mills, 1 private bank and telegraph
office. Pop., 1,000.

HENRYSBURG, a post settlement in Missis-
quoi CO., Que., and a station (1 mile distant),
on the Grand Trunk Ry. It has 1 Methodist
church, 2 stores, and telegraph and express of-
flces at station. Pop., 450.

HENRYSBURG, a post office in St. Johns and
Iberville co.. Que., on the Ottawa & Swanton
div. of the G.T.R., 4 miles from Lacolle.
HENRYVILLE, or ST. GEORGE DE

HENRYVILLE (also called RIVIERE DU
SUD), a thriving post village in Iberville co..

Que., on Riviere du Sud, and siation on the

Que., Montreal and Southern Ry. It contains

1 Roman Catholic church, 5 stores, 2 hotels and
2 cheese factories, a chartered bank, l tele-

phone and 1 express office. Pop. 7u0.

HENSALL, an incorporated village in

Huron co., Ont., and a station on the London,

Huron & Bruce branch of G.T.R. It contains

3 churches (Pres., Methodist and Episcopal). 21

stores 2 hotels, 6 mills (flax, flour, oatmeal,

salt and saw), 2 planing factories, a foundry,

2 bank agencies, 1 printing office and news-

paper, telegraph and express offices. Hop., »^u.

HBPWORTH, a post village in Grey and

Bruce cos., Ont., a station on the Wiarton

branch of the G.T.R., 2V2 miles north of Park

Head Jet., and 8 miles south of Wiarton. It has
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3 churches (Epis., Meth. and Presb.). 6 stores.

3 ho.e.s, griSL aud saw miils, 1 turniture lac-

lory, 1 Chanel ed bank (Traders), and 1 print-

ing and newspaper omce ('"Hepworth Journal,"
wceivij;, auu at station express and telegraph
ottices. Pop., 400.

HiHiiiiEitr, a post settlement in the Prov. of

Saskatchewan (tormeriy Assa., M.yV.T.), iJO

miles boutn of the South Saskatchewan Kiver,

and a station on the mam line of the C.P.R.,

28 miles east of Swift Current, it has a Men-
nonite denomination meeting-place. 2 stores. 2

lumber >aids and 1 express omce. Pop., izO.

HERBERT, Brome co.. Que. See Vale Per-

kins.
. „HERBERT CORNERS, a post office in Russell

CO., Ont., 7 miles from Osgoode. a station on
the Ottawa & Prescott div. of the »^r.K., ^J^

miles from Ottawa.
HERDAiAN, a post office in Huntingdon co..

Que., 5 miles from Athelstan on the u.r.K.
HEREi-uUD, a post town in compton

CO., Que., un the Maine Central Ky. It con-

tains 3 churches (English, Roman Catholic and
Advent), 5 stores, 2 hotels. 1 gr.st and 3 saw
mills, 1 cheese and 3 butter factories. Pop.. 800.

HEREWARD, a post office in Duffenn co.,

Ont., near Belwood Station on the C.P.R., 10

miles from Elora. ^
HERIOT BAY, a post office in Cassiar

dist., B.C., near Quathiaski Cove, reached by

steamer twice a month from Victoria for the

Naas River.

HERMANVILiLE, a post, farming and fish-

ing settlement in Kings co., P.E.I., 4 miles

from Harmony, on the Prince Edward Is.and

Ry. It contains 1 store, saw. grist and shingle

mills, 2 lobster and other fish canneries. Pop.,

100.

HERMITAGE, a station on the Murray Har-

bor branch of the P.E. Island R.R., in Queens

CO. E., P.E. I., 2 miles from Lake Verde and 15

miles east of Charlottetown.
HERMITAGE COVE, a post, cod fisning

and farming settlement in the dist. of Fortune

Bay Nfld., 9 miles from Harbor Breton. It

contains 1 Church of England, 6 stores, 5 lob-

ster canneries, and post and telegraph offices.

Pop., 220.

HERMON, a post office in Hastings co.. Ont..

near Bancroft, on the Irondale. Bancroft & Ot-

tawa RR.
HERNAUD ISLAND, a settlement in New

Westminster, B.C., 100 miles from Vancouver,

on the C P.R. Stag Bay is its port. Pop. BO.

HERNEFIBLD, a village in Brandon CO.,

Man., on the Souris River, near Deloraine.

HERON, a post office in Assa East., Prov. or

Saskatchewan, on Pipestone Creek 6 miles from

vEbor, a station on the Re^^ton & Kaiser brancn

of the C.P.R. Pop. 250.

HERON BAY, a post settlement in Al-

goma dist., Ont., on the Big Piff River, and on

the C P R. It contains 2 stores and telegraph

and eipress offices. A silver and go.d mine is

near by. and 1 mile distant is a C.P.R. dock,

at which 20,000 tons of coal are annually re-

ceived There is an Indian Reserve close by,

which contains a Roman Catholic Mission

church. Pop., 50 whites; and 150 Indians.

HERON ISLAND, a post settlement in Resti-

gouche CO., N.B., on the Bale des Chaleurs, 3

miles from New Mills Station, on the I.C.K^

^ERON LAKE, one of the chain of lakes

in Saskatchewan Province, lying between the
Churcnill River and Lake Winnipegosis. Man.
HEROUVILLE, a post settlement in

Champlain co.. Que., on the Canauiitu iNorthem
Que. Ry., Mackenzie and Mann sybtem, 6 miles
from Grand'Mere. It contains 1 Roman Catho-
lic church, 3 stores aud 2 saw muvs. Pop.,
900.

HERRING COVE, a settlement in the dist.

of Fogo, Nfld. Pop. (1901), 17.

HERRING COVE, a small river in Halifax
CO., N.S., takes its rise in Long Lake, which is

about 5 miles long and % mile wide, and falls
into Halifax Bay in a small cove of the same
name. The shores of Long Lake are very
rough. It contains a few islands. The river,
which is very rocky and has numerous small
falls, contains trout.

HERRING COVE, a maritime settlement in
Halifax, co., N.S., on the sea coast, at the en-
trance-to Halifax Harbor, 9 miles by land and
5 miles by water from Halifax. It has 2

churches (R.C. and Episcopal), 1 school, Be-

sides post and telephone offices. Pop., about
300.

HERRING NECK, a fishing settlement In
the dist. of Twillingate, Nfld., on New World
Island, and a port of call rf t^e Red-Nfld.
steamers, 4 miles from Twillingate. A lime-

stone quarry is worked here. Pop. (1901), 124.

HERRON'S MILLS, a post office in Lanark
CO.. Ont.. 15 m'les from Perth, on th-- C P.R.

HESPET ER, an incorporated village i'l Water-
loo CO.. Ont. on t>e River Speed, and on the

W. G. & B. div. G.T.R.. 7 miles from Gait. It

contains 8 churches. 25 stores. 2 hotels. 2 wool-
len mills, saw. grist and planing mills, and 2

banks, 2 foundries. 1 skewer and 1 ^ox factory,

1 printing office and newspaper, telegraph and
exnrpps offices. Pon.. 2.457.

HESOTJOIT, a settlement, with harbor on
*he Pacific, in Clayoqnot dist.. Vancouver
Island, B.C. The place is much fr^nuented by
vessels engaged in the fur seal tradp; there are

also mines in the district, though as yet unde-
veloped. It has 1 R.C. church and 3 stores.

Pop. (chiefly Indians), 155.

HESSON, a nost office in Perth co., Ont. 5

miles from Millbank on the Guelph and Gode-

rlch line cf the C.P.R.
^, „ ^ ^^

HETRIERE. a post settleme'^^ in Fellechasse

CO . Que., 3 miles from St. Charles Jet., on the

I.C.R.

HEWARD, a post village in Ou'Annell-^ dist.,

Prov. of Sask.. on the C.P.R. extension between
Regina and Areola. It contains 3 churches

fMeth.. Anglican and Pres). 9 stores. 1 hotel. 1

flour mill. 1 nrinting office and newspaper, and
teleo'ranh and express offices. Pon.. l!^o.

HFW^ITT. a post office in "Welland co.. Ont.,

on the Michigan Central RR., 5 miles from

Welland.
TTTr,^'TT'T LANHTNG. a post office 'n Edmonton

dist.. Prov of Al>^erta, ?4 miles from Lloyd-
mincstPT.. q station on the Can. Nor^>iern Rv
HEWITTS, a station on the C.P.R., in Char-

lotte CO . N.B.. 19 milps north o^ *=>* A^-^rows.

HK^HAM. a nost office in Northumberland
CO.. NT^.. near Eav du Vin.

^ ^, _ . ^-
FFVr>T3'N, a st^^^ion on th^ Aij'oma npntral

and HurlFon Tiav Rv.. in Aleoma dist., Ont., 13

miles from Sault Ste. Marie.

HEYWORTH. a pos+ village In Wrie'ht co.,

One., o-n the Ottt'wq piver. 18 mllps from Otta-

wa, and V^ mile from Breckenride:e. on the C.P.
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R. It contains 3 churches. 1 store, 1 mill and
a cheese factory. Pop.. 300.

HIAWATHA, an Indian post village in Peter-

borough CO., Uni., on Kice i^ake, la miles trom

Peterborough and 3 miles from Harwood. Pop..

100.

HIBB'S HOLE, a fishing settlement in the

dist. of Port-de-Grave, Nfld., 3 miles from bii-

gjas, on a branch of ihe iieid-Nfld. Ky. Pop.

(1901). 82.

HIBERNIA, a post settlement in Queens co.,

N.B., 2% miles from the St. John River. 16

miles from Welsford station, on the C.P.R. It

contains 1 Free Baptist church, 1 store. 1 saw
mill, 1 school, a Union hall, blacksmith and
wheelwright shops. Pop., 200.

HICKti^, a lane in Pontiac co., Que., in the

township of Huddersfield. It lies south of Lake
Dumont.
HICKMAN'S HARBOR, a settlement in 'Irin-

ity dist., Nfld., and a port of call of the Reia-

Nfld. steamers. Pop. (1901). 232.

HICKSBURG. a post office in Calgary dist..

Prov. of Alberta, near High River, on the Cal-

gary & Macleod div. of the C.P.R.. 40 miles

fcouth of Calgary.
HICKSON (formerly STRATHALLAN), a post

village in Oxford co., Ont., on the Thames
River, and on the G.T.R. (Port Dover & Strat-

ford branch), 9 miles from Woodstock. It con-

tains 2 churches (Meth. and Pres.), 1 general

store, 1 branch bank, 1 cereal mill, cheese and
carriage factories, besides express and telephone

offices. Pop., about 500.

HICKSVALE, a post office in Assa. "West dist..

Prov of Saskatchewan, 15 miles from Balgome,

on the main line of the C.P.R.. 17 miles west

of Qu'Appelle.

HICKSVILLE, a post office in Westmoreland

CO., N.B., on Ridge (or White's) Brook, a tribu-

tary of the Canaan River), 3 miles from Have-

lock, on the Elgin & Havelock R.R. Farming
is the chief activity of the place. Pop., 60.

HIGGINS ROAD, a post settlement in Prince

CO., P.E.I., 5 miles from Richmond. It contains

1 store and 1 lobster cannery. Pop., 350.

HIGGINS* SETTLEMENT. Halifax co.. N.S..

See Brookvale.
HIGH BANK, a post village in Kings co.,

P.E I , on the south-eastern section of the

Island, 5^ miles from Murray River, a station

(the terminus) of a branch of the P.E. Island

RR. It has a public hall used for church
purposes by the iPiesbyterians and Baptists.

Pop., about 150.

HIGH BEACH, a settlement in the dist. of

Burin. Nfld. Pop. (1901), 84.

HIGH BLUFF, a post village in Macdonald
CO., Man., near River Assiniboine. and on
C.P.R. , 47 miles from Winnipeg and 8 miles
from Portage la Prairie. It is the centre of

one of the best grain sections of the Province,
and has large resources in the way of good
timber near it. It contains 3 stores, 3 churches,
4 elevators, lumber yard and schools, telegraph
and express offices. Lake Manitoba lies about
12 miles north of the village. Pop., 50.

HIGHBURY, a post settlement in Kings co..

N.S., 2V^ miles from Kentville, on the Dominion
Atlantic Ry., 10 miles from Grand Pre. Pop.
under 150.

HIGHCLERB, a post office in Humboldt dist,
Prov. of Saskatchewan, 34 miles from Strass-
bourg, the present terminus of the Pheasant
Hills branch of the C.P.R.

HIGH FALLS, a settlement in Renfrew co..
Ont., on the Madawaska River, 2 miles from
Calabogie, on the Kingston & Pembroke Ry.
HIGH FALLS, a settlement in Wright co..

Que., on the Lievre River, zb miles from liutk-
ingham Jet., on the Montreal and Ottawa
(North Shore) line of the C.P.R.

HIGHFIELD, a post settlement in Hants co.,

N.S., on the Kennetcook River, near Scotch
Village, a station on the Midland RR. of N.S.
It contains 2 churches (Methodist and Baptist)
and 1 store. Pop., 250.

HIGHFIELD, a post village in Queens co.,

N.B., 4 miles from Annidale Station, on the
N. B. Coal & Ry. Cos line, south of Cody's,
and north of Scotch Settlement. It has 3
churches (Epis., Meth. and Pres.) and 1 general
store. Pop., 150.

HIGHFIELD, a post village in York co., Ont..
and a station on the G.T.R., 4 miles from Mal-
ton, and U miles north west of Toronto. It

contains 2 churches (Baptist and Methodist). 1
private bank and 1 creamery. • Pop., 125.

HIGHFIELD (WINSLOE STATION), a post
settlement and flag '•tation on the P. B. Island
RR., between Royalty Jet. and Milton. 8 miles
from Charlottetown, in Queens co.. P.E.I. It
contains 1 Methodist church. 1 store and 1 farm
inaplement factory. Pop, about 200.
HIGHGATB, a post village in Kent co., Ont.,

^ mile from Highgate Station, on the M chigan
Central Ry. It contains 2 churches (Methodist
and Church of England), 7 stores, 1 hotel, .i

mills (flour and saw), 1 stave factory, carriage
and furniture factories, printing office and
newspaper, 1 school, 1 bank, a public library. 2
telegraph, 1 telephone and 3 express offices.
Pop., 500.

HIGHGAI'Bl a station near Jack Fish Lake,
in the Prov. of Saskatchewan, on the Canadian
Northern RR., 11 miles north west of N. Bat-
tleford, on the Edmonton div. of the line.
HIGHLAND, a post office in Guysboro' co.,

N.S., 18 miles from James River, on the I.C.R.
HIGHLAND CREEK, a post village In York

CO., Ont., 2 miles from Port Union, on the
G.T.R. It contains 3 churches (Roman Catho-
lic, Presbyterian and Methodist), 3 stores, 2
hotels, and grist and woolen mills. Pop., 500.

HIGHLAND GROVE, a post village in Hali-
burton co., Ont.. 300 yards from Deer Lake, a
station on the I.B. & O. Ry. It contains an
Episcopal church, 3 stores, 2 saw mills, 1

cheese factory and telephone office. Pop., 300.

HIGHLAND PARK, a post office in Strathco-
na dist., Prov. of Alberta, 25 miles from we-
taskiwin, on the Calgary, & Edmonton div. of
the C.P.R., 40 miles south of Strathcona.
HIGHLANDS, a farming and fishing settle-

ment on the southern side of the Bay of St.

George, Nfld., 7 miles from Crabb's Station, on
the Reid-Newfoundland Ry. It contains a Ro-
man Catholic church. 1 store and 3 lobster can-
neries. Pop., 150.

HIGHLANDS, a post village in Carleton co.,

N.B., on a branch of the Miramichi River, 8

miles from Bristol Station, on the C.P.R.
(Perth and Woodstock division), 26 miles from
Woodstock. It has 2 churches (Meth. and Bap-
tist). Pop.. 300.

HIGHLAND VILLAGE, a post settlement 'n
Colchester co., N.S., on Cobequid Bay. 3 miles
below Great Village, 20 miles from Truro, and 6
miles from Londonderry, on thte I.C.R. Pop.
150.
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HIGH RIVER, a post settlement in Alberta
Province, and a station on the Macleod branch
C.P.R. It is 40 miles south of Calgary. It con-
tains Presbyterian, Methodist and Anglican
churches, 9 stores, 2 hotels, a saw and planing
mill, 3 bank agencies and telegraph and ex-
press offices. The land in the vicinity is very
rich and fertile, and the climate in both sum-
mer and winter all that can be desired. There
are immense coal deposits to the west. Pop.,

about 500.

HIGH VIEW, a post settlement in the Prov.
of Saskatchewan (formerly Assa. East, N.W.T.),
28 miles from Manor, a station on the Areola
branch of the C.P.R., 8 miles west of Wau-
chope. It contains 1 Presbyterian church and
school house. Pop., 100.

HIGLEY LAKE, a small lake in Leeds co..

Ont., well stocked w^ith fish.

HILDEBRA^'D, a post hamlet in Canaiington
W. electoral dist., Prov. of Saskatchewan, 9

miles from either Areola or Kisbey, on the
Brandon & Regina div. of the C.P.R., lu2 and
110 miles respectively west of Souris. It has 1

German Reformed Presb'^-terian church.

HILDEGARDE, a post office in Westmoreland
CO., N.B., 5 miles from Moncton, on i.C.u.

HILDEN, a post office in Colchester co., N.S.,

and a station on the I.C.R., 4 miles from Truro,
HILLANDALE (so called from the varied and

undulating character of the landscape), a post

office in Victoria co., N.B., on the west side of

the St. John River, iVz miles from Andover and
Perth (across the river), a station on the C.P.

R., 5 miles south of Aroostook Jet.

HILLATON, a rost settlement in Kings co.,

N.S., near Canada Creek, on the Dominion At-
lantic Ry., (Cornwallis Valley branch^ 9 miles
from Kentville. It contains 1 store and 1 hotel.

Pop., under 200.

HILLBANK, a station on Vancouver Island,

B.C., on the Esquimalt & Nanaimo R.K., 35

miles north of Victoria.

HILLBURN, a post hamlet in the Prov. of

Saskatchewan, 6 miles from Rocanville on the

C.P.R. It contains a Methodist church, and is

considered a fine wheat-raising district.

HILLCREST, a post office in Assa. E. dist..

Prov. of Saskatchewan, 25 miles frona Ala-

meda, on the Estevan section of the C.P.R.,

79 miles from Napinka.
HILL CREST, a post office in Megantic CO.,

Que., 13 miles from Black Lake station on the

Quebec Central RR. ^
HILL CREST, a station on the Temiscammg

branch of the C.P.R., in Pontiac co.. Que., 25

miles from Mattawa. Now called Crest.

HILL END, a post village in a fine farming

dist., in the Prov. of Alberta, 12 miles from In-

nisfail, a station on the Calgary & Edmonton
branch of the C.P.R., 77 miles north of Cai-

garv. It has 1 ^-^ "^^onse used for Baptist
church Durnoses, and 1 general store. Pop.. 175.

HILLESDEN, a post settlement in the Prov.

of Saskatchewan (formerly Assiniboia, N.W.T.),
12 miles from Broadview, on the C.P.R. Cattle

raising and wheat farming are the principal

Industries. Pop., 150.

HILL FARM, a post hamlet in Assa. E., Prov.
of Saskatchewan, in a good wheat dist., 18

miles north of Wolseley, and 7 miles south
west of Lemberg, on the Pheasant Hills branch
of the C.P.R., 115 miles north-west of Kirkella.

It has a church. Pop. of dist.. about 250.

HILL GROVE, a post village in Digby co.,

N.S., 2% miles from Bloomfleld, a station on the
Dominion Atlantic Ry., 9 miles south-west of
Digby. It contains 1 Baptist church, 2 schools,
I store and 1 steam saw mill. Pop., 120.

HILL GROVE, a post settlement in West-
moreland CO., N.B., on Robertson Brook, 4 miles
from Petitcodiac Station, on the line of the
Havelock RR., and a station on the I.C.R.
It has 2 churches (United Baptist) and 1 flour
mill. Pop., 85.

HILL HALL, a post office in Qu'Appelle dist.,
Prov. of Saskatchewan.
HILL HEAD, a post hamlet in Argenteuil co..

Que., 3 miles from Lachute, on the C.P.R. and
C.N.R. It contains 2 saw mills. 1 grist mill, 1

shingle mill r.nd 1 cheese factory.
HILLHURST, a post village in Compton co..

Que., on Coaticook River, and on the G.T.R.,
118 miles south-east of Montreal. It contains 1

Presbyterian church, 1 store, grist and saw
mills, telegranh and express offices. The late
Hon. Senator Cochrane's model farm is here.
Pop., laO.

HILLIARD, a station in the Prov. of Alberta
on the Canadian Northern RR., 20 miles west
of Vegreville. and 35 miles east of Fort Sas-
katchewan, 17 miles north east of Edmonton.
HILLIARDTON, a small post village in New

Ontario, in Nlpissing dist.. on the Blanche
River (which empties into Lake Temiscamin-
gue), 5% miles from Shelp's Landing and
51^ miles from Earlton On the Temiscaming and
Northern Ontario Ry. In the season, there are
3 steamers that ply on the river. The village

has 1 Methodist church, 1 store and 1 sash and
door factory. Pop. 60.

HILLIER. a post settlement in Prince Ed-
ward CO., Ont., and on Central Ont. Ry, It

contains Presbyterian and Methodist churches,
2 stores, telephone and express offices. Pop.,
98
klLLIER'S HARBOR, a settlement in the

dist. of St. Barbe, Nfld. Pop. (1901), 13.

HILLMAN, a post hamlet in Essex co., Ont.,
4 miles from Wheatley, on the Pere Marquette
Ry. It has 1 church used by all denominations,
1 public school
HILL RIVER, in Keewatin dist., N.W.T.,

See Hayes River.
HILLS, a station in Kootenay dist.. B.C., on

an interior line of the C.P.R., 5 miles north-
west of Roseberry, and 11 miles south-east of
Summit.
HILLSBOROUGH, a village and summer re-

sort in Lambton co., Ont., on Lake Huron, 5
miles from Forest, on the G.T.R., the nearest
railway and banking point. Pop., 20.

HILLSBOROUGH, a post village in Inverness
CO., N.S.. with station called Glen Dyer, on tho
Inverness & Richmond RR. It contains 2

churches (Presbyterian and Baptist). 1 store,
grist and saw mills and 1 woollen factory.
Packet runs to Pictou twice a week. Pop. 200.

HILLSBOROUGH, a seaport town of Albert
CO., N.B.. situated on the Petitcodiac River, and
a station on the Salisbury & Harvey Ry., 24
miles from Salisbury. It contains several
churches, schools and stores, 1 private bank, 1
telegraph office, 1 hotel and 1 plaster mill.
Valuable coal mines and gypsum quarries are
worked in the vicinity. Hillsborough was first

settled in 1763. It Is a port of entry. Pop. 750,
of district (1901), 2,907.

HILLSBOROUGH BAY. the principal bay in
Prince Edward Island, is situated on the south-
east side of the island, at the confluence ot
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the three rivers, Hillsborough, York, and El-

liott, and is one of the moSl secure in NortJi-
umberland Strait and the Guif of St. Lawrence,
and, though not more than half a mile in

breadth at its entrance, it soon widens into a
capacious haven. The city of Charlottetown,
capital of P.E.I. , stands at the head of this

bay,

HILLSBOROUGH RIVER, rises near Savage
Harbor on the north-east coast of Prince Ed-
ward Island, flows in a south-west direction,
gradually widening, and receiving in its course
many tributary streams, and forming several

bays and creeks, till it falls into the bay of

the same name at Charlottetown. It is the
most magnificent stream the island boasts.

The scenery along its whole course (about
30 miles) is delightful. It is bordered by nume-
rous flourishing farms, whilst the background
of stately timber furnishes a majestic finish

to the landscape. The tide runs up it 20 miles.

HILLSBURGH, a post village in Wellington
CO., Ont., on a branch of the River Credit, and
on C.P.R., 11 Va. miles from Georgetown. It con-
tains 3 churches, 4 stores, 2 hotels, 1 branch
bank, flour, chopping, saw and cider mills, 1
tannery, 1 printing office and telegraph and
express offices. Pop., 400.

HILLSBURN, a post settlement in Annapolis
CO., N.S., 8 miles from Annapolis, on Dominion
Atlantic RR. It contains 1 Baotist church. 1

store and 1 saw mill. The M. & V.B. Ry. is in
course of construction here. Pop., 150.

HILLSDALE, a post village in Simcoa co.,

Ont., on the Sturgeon River, 7 miles from Elm-
vale, a station on the G.T.R. (Barrie & Pene-
tang div.), 15 miles south of Pentanguishene
It contains 2 churches, 5 stores, 2 hotels, 1 sash
and door factory, 3 saw and 3 shingle, planing
and grist mills, 1 hoop and stave factory, and
telephone office. Pop., about 500.

HILLSDALE, a post village in Inverness co.,
N.S., 4 miles from Judique Station, on the In-
verness & Richmond Ry. It contains 1 church,
2 stores. 2 saw mills, 1 butter factory and 1 tele-
graph office. Pop., 1,000.

HILLSDALE, a post village in Kings co.,
N.B., 12 miles from Sussex, on the I.C.R. It
contains 1 Baptist church, 3 stores, 1 branch
bank, school, cheese and carriage factories, 2
blacksmith shops, 1 flour mill, and 1 saw mill.
Pop. 200.

HILLSDOWN, a post office In the Prov. of
Alberta, on the Red Deer River, in a farming
and ranching region. It is 14 miles from Red
Deer Station, on the Calgary & Edmonton
branch of the C.P.R., 19 miles south of La-
combe, and 95 miles north of Calgary.
HILL'S GREEN, a post settlement in Huron

CO., Ont., 3% miles from Kippen, on the Hyde
Park & Wingham branch of G.T.R. It contains
Methodist and Pres. churches, 1 store and
blacksmith shop. Pop.. 25.
HILLSIDE, a post settlement in Missisquoi

CO., Que., 4 miles from Frelighsburg Station, on
the Cent. Vermont RR.. a few miles south of
Sutton, and north of the International boun-
dary line. Besides the post office, there is a
combined butter and cheese factory. Pop 25.
HILLSIDE, a station on the Tobique Valley

section of the C.P.R., in Victoria co., N.B., 12
miles from Perth Jet., and 16 miles from Plas-
ter Rock.

HILLSIDE, a station on the Reid-Newfouna-
land Ry., in Harbor Main district, Mhd., zi

miles from St. Johns.
HILLSIDE, a poet office in Cape Breton co.,

N.S., 12 miles from Sydney, on the l.c.K.
HILLSIDE, a post office in Kings and Albert

CO., N.B., 16 miles from Elgin, on the Elgin 6c

Havelock RR., 10 miles from Huntsville on
the Toronto and North Bay line of the G.T.R.
HILLSIDE, a post office in Muskoka dist.,

Ont.
HILLSIDE BOULARDERIE. a post and Gov-

ernment telegraph office in Cape Breton co..
N.S., 10 miles from North Sydney, a stat.on on
the LC.R., with port on Bras d'Or Lake. It
contains 1 Presbyterian church. Pop, 60.

HILLSVALE, a post settlement in Hants co.,

N.S.„ 7 miles from Mt. Uniacke, on the Do-
minion Atlantic Ry. (Windsor and Annapolis
branch). It contains 2 saw mills, school house,
and hall for Baptist and Episcopal services.
Pop,. 90.

HILLTOP, a post office in Marquette co.,

Man., 4 miles from Erickson. on the Kossburn
section on tha Can. Northern Ry.
HILLVIEW, a post office in Yarmouth co.. N.

S., near Ohio station on th« Dom. Atlantic RR.,
7 miles from Yarmouth.
HILLVIEW. a farming settlement in the Ni-

pissing dist.. Northern Ont.. 6% m los from N, w
Liskeard Station, on the Temiskamine: & North-
ern Ont. RR.. at the head of Lake Temiscaming.
There is good fishing and hunting in the vicinitv
of Pike. Bartle and the Twin Lakes; also eood
mining locations. Hillview is 12 miles from Co-
balt. It has 1 Episcopal church. 1 hotel or
boarding house, and 2 stores, with local tele-

phone office. Pop.. 20.

HILLVIEW, a post hamlet in Brandon co.,

Man., 7 miles from Harding station on the Le-
nore branch of the C.P.R.. 3 miles from Ken-
ton, and 3 miles from Bradwardine. Wheat
growing, in a fine agricultural district, is the
chief industry of the place. Pop. 9.

HILLY GROVE, a i>ost hamlet on Manitoulin
Island, north channel of Lake Huron, in Ai-
goma dist., Ont. It is 5 miles from Manitowan-
ing, a port of call on the island. Besides the
post office, there are 2 churches (Episcopal and
Presbyterian), a school house and telephone
office.

HILTON (formerly JACKMAN HILTON), a
post office in Yale dist., B.C., on the Shuswap
River, 37 miles from Vernon, on the Okanagan
River, a station on the Sicamous Jet. & Okana-
gan div. of the C.P.R. Pop., about 30.

HILTON, a post village in Souris co., Man.,
and a station on the Canadian Northern RR.
(Belmont & Brandon section), 4 miles from
Hartney Jet., and 16 miles south of Methven
Jet. It has 1 Union church, several stores and
1 hotel. Pop. 200.

HILTON, a port of call on St. Joseph's Is-
land, in north channel of Lake Huron, near
Richards' Landing, and opposite Bruce Mines, a
station on "the Soo" branch of the C.P.R. , 37
miles east, of Sault St. Marie.
HILTON, a post settlement in Northumbe"-

land CO., Ont., 5 miles from Brighton, ou the
G.T.R. Its port is Presqu'Isle Harbor. It
contains a Methodist church and 2 stores. Pop.,
200.

HIMSWORTH, a post village in Parry Sound
dist., Ont., on the Genesee Creek, 6 miles from
Powassan Station, on the G.T.R. (North Bay
branch), 12 miles from Callander. It has 4
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churches (R.C., Epis., Pres. and Meth.), 5

stores, 2 hotels, 2 saw mills, 2 sash and door
factories, with telegraph office. Pop., 500.
HINCH, a post village in Lennox and Ad-

dington co's., Ont., 6 miles from Newburgh. on
the Bay of Quinte Ry. It contains 1 church
1 Orange hall, and telegraph office. Pop. 150.
HINCHINBROOK, a station in Addington co.,

Ont., on the Kingston & Pembroke Ry., 32
miles from Kingston. See Cole Lake.
HINCHINBROOKE RIVER, a small stream

running through the village of Athelstan. in
Huntingdon co.. Que.
HINDON HILL, a post village in Haliburton

CO., Ont., on Gull River, 17 miles from Gelert,
a station on the Haliburton & Lindsay branch
of the G.T R. There is good hunting and fish-mg in the region, which is a lumber district.
It has 3 churches (Episcopal, Presb. and Meth.).

stores, 6 hotels, and tourists' resorts. 2 grist
and 3 saw mills and telegraph office. Pop. of
region, about 1,000.

HINTONBURG, an incorporated village and
suburb of Ottawa city, in Carleton co.. Ont..on the Ottawa River, ^, mile from Ottawa Sta-
tion, on the C.P.R., and G.T.R. It has a good
electric service, 5 churches (Anglican, Metho-
dist, Pres., Irish Roman Catholic and French
Roman Catholic), 12 stores, 2 hotels, 1 lumber
mill, 1 furniture and 2 sash and door factories,
1 branch bank; telegraphing and express
business is done in Ottawa. Pop., 3,000.
HIPPA, a small island in the Nonh Pacific

Ocean, west of Graham Island, one of th'*
Queen Charlotte Islands group. B.C.
HIRAM, a post village in Albert co., X.B It

contains a Baptist church. 1 store, 2 ro'ary
mills 1 manganese factory, a school house and
telephone office. Pop., 280. See Dawson,
HIRSCH, a Jewish post settiemenr in \s?a.,

on the Souris River, and on the Estevan
branch of the C.P.R., 8 miles from Frobisher.
HIRZEL, a settlement in Qu'Appelle aist.,

Sask., near Lembore: a station on th? C.P R
HISCOCK'S POINT, a fishing settlement in

the district of Burgeo and La Poile Nfld 7
miles from Basque, on the Reid-Nfld. Ry. Pop,
60.

HITCHCOCK, a post settlement in Qu'Ap-
pelle district. Sask.. and a station on tbe
Portal branch of the C.P.R,, 32 miles from
North Portal. 136 miles from Moose Jaw.
HNAUSA, a settlement in Selkirk co., Man.,

on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg, south-
west of Big Island, and 20 miles from Gimli
Station at the foot of the Lake, on a
branch line of the C.P.R., 51 miles north of
Winnipeg. It has an excellent wharf on the
Lake constructed by the Dominion Government
at a cost of $10 000. Hnau^a has 1 Lutheran
church, 1 general store, 1 hotel boarding house
and 1 saw mill. Pop., under 100.

HOARD'S STATION, a post settlement in
Northumberland co., Ont., on the Midland div.
of the G.T.R., 7 miles from Campb&llford. It

contains 1 Methodist church, 2 store? and tele-
graph and express offices. Pop.. 200.

HOASIC, a post village in Dundas co., Out.,
near the St. Lawrence, 8 miles from Morris-
burg, on the G.T.R. It contains a Presbyterian
church and a cheese factory. Pop., 100.

HOATH HEAD, a nrs^ village in Grey co.,

Ont., 4 miles from Rockford Station on the C.
P.R., and 7 miles from Owen Sound. It con-
tains 2 churches and 1 saw mill. Poo. 5 '.

HOBART, a post settlement in Simcoe co.,
Ont., on the Coldwater River, and a station
on the Muskoka branch of the C!P,R., 80 miles
from Toronto and 22 miles from Barrie. ibe
county town, on the G.T.R. It contains 1

Methodist church, 1 saw mill, 1 shingle mill
and 1 carriage factory. Pop., 50.

HOBBEMA, a station on the Calgary & Ed-
monton branch of the C.P.R., 10 miles south of
Wetaskiwin, and 28 miles north of Lacombe in
the Prov, of Alberta,
HOCHELAGA, Que., now part of Montreal.

See Montreal.
HOCHELAGA, a county of Quebec, in the

dist. of Montreal, comprises an area of 1.784
acres. Capital, Longue Point. Pop. (190l>,

56,919.

HOCHSTADT, a post office in Provencher co,,
Man., near Marchand, on the Canadian Northern
RR., 48 miles south east of Winnipeg.
HOCKLEY, a post village in uulferin co.,

Ont., on the Nottawasaga River, 12 miles from
Orangeville, on the C.P.R. (Owen Sound div.).
It contains 1 store, 2 churches, 1 hotel, and
shingle, lath and saw mills. Pop., 110.

HOCQUART, a post office in Temiscouata CO.,
Que., 15 miles from St. Eloi.
HODDER'S COVE, a settlement in the dist.

of Trinity, Nfld. Pop. (1901). 35.

HODGE, a station in Rainy River dist., N.W.
Ont., on the C.P.R., 30 miles east of Rat Por-
tage (Kenora), on the Lake of the Woods.
HODGES, a station in Yale dist., B.C., 3

miles from Eholt Jet., on the C.P.R.
HODGE'S COVE, a fishing settlement in the

dist. of Trinity, Nfld., on a western arm of
Trinity Bay, 10 miles from Northern Bight, a
station on the Reid-Newfoundland RR., 54

miles north of Placentia Jet. and 118 miles

north-west of St. John's. It has 2 churches
(Epis. and Methodist), 1 general store and 2

saw mills, besides a schooJ house. There is

good trout and eel fishing in the Cove. Pop.,

(1901). 154.

HODGE WATER, a flag station on the
Reid-Nfld., Ry., Nfld., in Trinity dist, Nfld., 7

miles from Whitbourne,

HODGE WATER ROAD, a settlement in the

dist. of Port-de-Grave, Nfld. Pop. (1901), 100.

HODGINS, a post office in Pontiac co.. Que.,
10 miles from Shawville, on the Ot»^awa & Wal-
tham branch of the C.P.R.. 46 miles from Ot-
tawa.

HODGINS. a spttlement in Rest.igjuene CO.,

N.B., 2 miles from Belledune station on the

I.C.R,

HODSON, a post settlement in Pictou co.,

N.S., 6 miles from Meadowville, on the I.C.R.,

5 miles from River John. It contains 1 Pres-

byterian church. Pop.. 125.

HOGAN, a lake in Wright co.. Que., in the
township of Aumond,
HOGAN, a lake in the township of Egan,

Wright CO., Que.

HOGAN, a post office in Hastings co.. Ont.,

near Millbridge, on the Central Ontario RR.
HOGAN JCT., a station on the Beersville Ry-

6 Coal Co's. line, in Kent co., N.B., at the
junction of the Main line with the Coalville
branch, 7 miles from Adamsville on the I.C.R.
HOGG, a post hamlet in Grey co., Ont., oft

the Indian River, near East Linton, 8 miles
from Owen Sound, on the G.T.R. and C.T.R.,
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with port on the Georgian Bay. It has 1 Pres-
byterian church and store.
HOG RIVER, a river of Simcoe co., Ont.. in

which are found a few fresh water fish.

HOLBROOK, a post villagre in Oxford co..
Ont., 2^4 miles from Bursressvllle, on the Strat-
ford & Port Dover div. of the G.T.R., 9 miles
from Woodstock. It contains 1 school. 1 store.

1 cheese factory and 1 blacksmith shop.
Pop.. 100.

HOLDBN, a small but growing settlement on
the projected main line of the Grand Trunk
Pacific RR., in Alberta Province, It is situated
50 miles east of Edmonton, 30 miles north-east
of Camrose, on the C.P.R., and 25 miles south-
west of Vegreville, with which it is soon to
have telephone connection. Holden has 1 gen-
eral store and 1 chopping mill. Pop. 100.
HOLDERVILLE, a post settlement in Kings

CO., N.B., on the St. John River, 4 miles from
Rothesay station on thft T.C.R.. 8 miles from
St. John. It contains 1 Free Baptist church.
Pop.. 100.

HOLE RIVER, rises in Selkirk co.. Man.,
and flows in a south-westerly course into Lake
Winnipeg. It lies south of Swan Neck and
north of Bad Throat Rivers.
HOLEY LAKE, in Keewatin dist.. North West

Territories, communicates with Knee Lake by
Trout River, and with Windy Lake by the
River Wepinapanis.
HOLIDAY, a post office with school and

blacksmith shop in vicinity, in Oxford co. Ont..
8 miles from C.P.R. and G.T.R. stations, at
Beachville.

HOLLAND, a post village in Macdonald co..
Man., on the South-Western branch of the
C.P.R. It contains 3 churches, 15 stores 1
hotel, 1 roller flour mill, 5 elevators, 3 agri-
cultural implement warehouses, 1 chartered
bank, 1 printing office and weekly newspaper,
and telegraph and express offices. Po]). 500.
HOLLAND BAY, an inlet on the south-west

side of Prince Edward Iriland. west of Char
lottetown. Its entrance, though safely acces-
sible, is almost entirely closed up bt islands:
its principal harbor Is Cascumpeque, which
Is commodious and secure, and favorably situ-
ated for the flsheries.
HOLLAND CENTRE, a post village in Grey

CO., Ont., on the Saugeen River, and on the
C.P.R. The dist. is agricultural; it contains
Methodist and Presbyterian churches, 2 stores,
1 hotel, grist and saw mills, 1 carriage shop, 1
blacksmith shoo, telegraph and express offices.
Pop.. 200.

HOLLAND LANDING, a post village in York
CO., Ont., and a station on the G.T.R.. 38 miles
north of Toronto, at the head of Yonge street.
It contains 2 churches (Episcopal and Metho-
dist), 5 stores, 2 hotels, and express office. Pop.
(1901), 446.

HOLLAND RIVER, of Ontario, takes its rise
In two branches, one entering the township
of West Gwillimbury. in Simcoe co.. at Holland
Landing, and the other joining it 3 miles from
Lake Simcoe. Steamers ascend one branch
to within 4 miles of Holland Landing, and the
other 7 or 8 miles above Bradford. The Hol-
land River Marsh. 45 miles long, affords very
good snipe-shooting.
HOLLAND'S MILLS, a post settlement in

Labelle co.. Que., on Du Lievre River, 20 miles
north of Buckinehani Jet., a station on the
North Shore. Mont. & Ottawa branch of the

C.P.R., 21 miles east of Ottawa city. In the
vicinity, besides the post office, there are 3

churches (R.C., Epis. and Pres.). 2 stores, 1

saw mill, 1 cheese factory and 1 blacksmith
shop. Pop., about 100. .

HOLLBROKE, a settlement in Strathcona
dist., Alta., 15% miles from Red Deer a sta-
tion on the Calgary and Edmonton branch of
the C.P.R.
HOLLEFORD, a post village in a mining

dist. in Frontenac co., Ont., with port on
Knowlton Lake, and 4 miles from Hartington
Station, on the Kingston & Pembrok'^ RR. It
has 2 churches (Methodist and Free Methodist),
2 stores, 1 saw mill, 2 feldspar and 3 mica
mines, with express and telegraph offices at
Hartington. Pop., 169.

HOLLEN, a post village in Wellington co.,
Ont., on the Conestoga River, 5 miles from
Drayton Station, on the G.T.R., 32 miles from
Guelph. It has 2 churches (Pres. and Meth.),
1 store, 1 hotel, carpenter and blacksmith shops,
also 1 beekeeper. Pop., 100.
HOLLETT'S COVE, a settlement In Bona-

vista dist., Nfld. Pop. (1901). 30.

HOLLETT'S TICKLE, a settlement in the
dist. of Bonavista, Nfld. Pop. (1901). 17.

HOLLOWAY. a settlement in Hastings co..
Ont., on Belleville branch of G.T.R. It contains
Baptist and Methodist churches. 1 store. 1 Krist
mill and cheese factory.
HOLLOW LAKE, a small lake in the district

of Muskoka, Ont,, In which are found salmon-
trout and speckled trout of considerable size.
HOLLOWELL GRANT, Antigonish oo. See

Fairmont.
HOLLY, a post settlement in Simco^ co..

Ont., 3 miles from Allandale. on th»» G.T.R.
It contains 1 Methodist church. 1 store and
blacksmith shop. Pop.. 200.
HOfLLY PARK, a post village in York co..

Ont,. on th« Humber. 5 miles from King, on
(the G.T.R., 22 miles north of Toronto. It con-
tains 2 churches (Roman Catholic and Presby-
teria-n), 2 stores, 4 hotels, saw, grist and
shingle mills. Pop, 400.

HOLMESDALE, a station on the Michigan
Central Ry., in Lambton co., Ont., 45 miles
from St. Thomas.
HOLMES LAKE, a small lake in Yarmouth

CO., N.S.

HOLMEJSVILLE, a post village in Huron co.,

Ont., near the Maitland River, on the TJ.uffalo

& Goderich branch of G.T.R. It contains An-
glican and Methodist churches, 2 stores. 1 ho-
tel and a butter factory. A Dominion poultry
station is located here. Pop,, 80.

HOLMESVILLE, a post village in Carleton
CO., N.B., 6 miles from Bath, on the C.P.R..
the nearest railway point. Pop. 300.

HOLMFIELD, a post village in Sourls co..

Man., and a station on thp Napinka sec. of

the C.P.R., 9 miles east of Klllarney. also on
the Wakopa sec. of the Can, Northern RR.. 29

miles west of Greenway. It has several stores,

1 hotel, besides post, telegraph and express

offices. Pop. (1906), 800.

HOLMSTOWN, a post hamlet in Strathcona
dist.. Province of Alberta, near Lougheed sta-

tion on the Wetaskiwln branch of thPe C.P.R.. 40

miles south of Strathcona. It has 3 stores and
1 hotel. Pop. 25.

HOLSTBIN. a post village in Grey co., Ont..

on the G.T.R. It contains 2 churches (Pres-

byterian and Methodist), 6 stores, 1 hotel, and
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1 lumber mill, 1 shingle mill. 1 butter factory.
1 branch bank and telegraph, express and tele-

phone oflSces, school and daily mail. Pop., 700.

HOLT, formerly BASTVILLE, a post vil-

lage in York co., Ont., 1^^ mile^ from Mt.
Albert Station, on Midland div. G.T.R., and
on the Can. Northern Ontario Ry., 9 miles
from Newmarket. It contains 1 Methodist
church and 1 store and blacksmith shop. Pop.,

45.

HOLTON, a post settlement in Chateauguay
CO.. Que., on the main road between St. R6ml
and St. Chrysostome, 4 miles from Holton Sid-
ing, a station on the C.A.R., and 6 miles
from St. Remi, on the G.T.R.. 14 miles from
Beauharnois and 30 miles from Montreal. It

contains 1 Presbyterian church and 1 Protes-

tant dissenting school and a creamery. Bank
at St. Remi. Pop., about 250.

HOLTON. a port of call on the Labrador line

of the Reid-Newfoundland Ry., 754 miles from
St. John's.
HOLT'S ISLE, a little island in Lake Mem-

phremasroff. near the village of Magog. Stan-
stead CO., Que., at the outlet of the lake.

HOLYROOD, a post village in Bruce CO.,

Ont., 5 miles from Lucknow, on the Palmer-
ston & Kincardine div. of the G.T.R. It con-

tains 2 churches, 1 hoteQ, 2 stores and 1 saw
mill. Pop., 210.

HOLYROOD, a fishing settlement in th? di<5-

trict of Placentia and St. Mary's, Nfld.. 19

miles from St. Mary's. Here is a fresh-water

pond, 14 miles in length, abounding with a
large species of trout. Pop. (1901), 278.

HOLYROOD, a station on the St. John's

section of the Reid-Nfld. RR., in Cow Bay
diet., Nfld., 33 miles west of St. John's and H
miles east of Brigus Jet.

HOLYROOD CENTRAL, a settlempnt in the

dist. of Harbor Main, Nfld. Pop. (1901). 416.

HOLYROOD (NORTH ARM), a settlement in

the dist. of Harbor Main. Nfld.. near Holyrood.
Pop. 260.

HOMALKA (or HOMATHCOH) RIVER, in

the Coast dist., B.C., rises in a small lake,

flows southerly, receiving the waters of the

East Branch and continues in a southerly di-

rection till it empties into Bute Inlet, in the
Strait or Gulf of Georgia.
HOME BAY, in Davis Strait, in Ungava dist.

of the N.E. Terr., north of Cumberland Penin-
sula, in lat. 68° 30' N., Ion. 68° W.
HOMER, a post office in Lincoln co.. Ont., 3

miles from St. Catharines, on the G.T.R.

HOMEVILLB, a post and farming settlement

in Cape Breton co., N.S.. 4 miles frorn Lor-

way Mines and 2 mLles from Homeville sta-

tion, on the Dominion Coal Go's Ry. It is also

near Mira Gut, on the Sydney & Louisburg RR..

about 9 miles north of Louisburg. It contains

2 churches (Baptist and English), 2 lumber and

shingle mills and 1 lobster cannery. Pop., 200.

HOMEWOOD, a post hamlet in Macdonald co.,

Man a station on the Brandon section of the

Can ' Northern RR.. 5 miles east of Carman.

Besides the post office, there are telegraph and

express offices. 1 store, 2 grain elevators and

1 lumber yard.
HONEYDALE, a station on the St. Stephen

branch of the C.P.R.. in Charlotte co., N.B.,

10 miles from St. Stephen.
.

HONEYWOOD, a thriving post settlement in

Dufferin co., Ont., 12 mil^ from Shelburne, on

the C P.R. It contains 2 churches (Methodist

and English). 2 stores, 1 carriage factory,
blacksmith and shoe shops, public library, and
is situated in a rich farming district. Pop.,
135.

HONFL.EUR, a post village (est. in 1903) in
Bellechasse co., Quebec. 5 miles from St. An-
selme, on the Quebec Central Ry. It contains
a Catholic church, 3 stores, 1 ho^el, 1 flour
mill, 1 saw mill and 1 sash and door factory.
Pop., 900.

HONORA, a post settlement in Algoma dist.,

N. W. Ontario, 9 miles from Green Bay and 13
miles from Little Current. It concains 1 store.

1 boarding-house and 1 saw mill. Pop., 50,

HONOREVILLE, a post office in St. Johns and
Iberville co.. Que., 3 miles from St. Cesaire. on
the Central Vermont RR-
HOODOO, a post office in Humboldt dist.,

Prov. of Saskatchewan, 22 miles iiom Dana,
on the Edmonton branch of the C.xn.K., 40

miles north of Saskatoon.
HOOD RIVER, in Mackenzie dist., N.W.T.,

flows into Bathurst Inlet, south of Coronation
Gulf, Arctic Ocean.
HOODSTOWN, a village in the dist. of Mus-

koka, Ont., on Lake Vernon, 40 miles from
Gravenhurst, on Northern div. of G.T.R. Post

office at Ravenscliffe, 4% miles. It contains 1

store and 1 church. A good line of steamers
run connecting with Lake of Bays, which is

named the Fishermen's Paradise. Good hunt-
ing and fishing can be had in this district,

which is rapidly becoming a summer resort.

HOOPING HARBOR, a fishing station on the
French shore, Nfid.. on the north side of White
Bay. 50 miles from Tilt Cove. It has a fine

harbor, and In the vicinity there are indica-
tion5,of copper ore. Pop. (1901). 51.

HOOSIER'S, a stream in Halifax co.. N.S.. 8

miles long and full of salmon.
HOPE, a post hamlet and station on the C.P.

R., in the Yale dist., B.C., on the Fraser River,
and beautifully situated among mountains
varying from 3,000 to 7,000 feet in height. It

is an ideal resort for the tourist, with its

beautiful scenery and fine fishing In lake and
creek. The climate is equable, and fruit un-
surpassed. It contains Anglican and Roman
Catholic churches, 1 store. 1 hotel, telegraph
and express offices. Pop.. 50.

HOPE, a small settlement in York co., Ont..

2^ miles from Maple station on the G.T.R. (To-
ronto & North Bay div.). 18 miles north of To-
ronto. It has 1 Methodist church and school.

Pop., under 23.

HOPEALL, a flsning settlement in the dist.

of Trinity. Nfld., 4 miles from Broad Cove
railway station. Mail tri-weekly. Pop. (1901),

113.

HOPE BAY, a post settlement in Bruce co.,

Ont. 13 miles from Wiarton, and 9 miles from
Lion's Head. It contains 1 Methodist church,

and 1 saw mill. Pop., 300. ^ ^

HOPE BAY, an inlet in Bruce co., Ont.,

affording good salmon flshing. ^ -^ ^
HOPEDALE, a port of call on the Labrador

line of the Reid-Nfld. Ry.. 911 mUes from St.

John's.

HOPEFIELD. a post settlement in Kings

CO. P.E.I. , on the Murray River, and a station

on the Belfast & Murray Harbor branch of

the Prince Edward Island Ry., 4 miles from

Murray River. It contains 3 churches (Epis-

copal, Presbyterian and Baptist). 6- stores. 5

hotels, and grist and. saw mills. Pop., 200.
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HOPEFIEL.D, a post office in Renfrew co.,

Ont., near Barry's Bay, a station on the Parry
Sound & Ottawa div. of the G.T.R.. 22 miles
from Madawaska.
HOPE RIVER, a small river of P.E.I., in

the northern part of Queens en.

HOPE RIVER, a post sfittlement 'n Queens
CO., P.E.I. , 8 miles from Hunter's River sta-

tion on the P.E.I. Ry.
HOPE STATION, a post office in New West-

minster dist., B.C., and on the main line of the
C.P.R.. 13 miles west of Yale and 89 miles east
of Vancouver.
HOPETOWN, a post settlement in Lanark

CO., Ont., 18 miles from Perth, on the C.P.R.
It contains 1 grist and shingle mill, 1 cheese
factory, 1 school, 2 churches (Presbyterian and
Congregational), 2 stores, 1 blacksmith shop,
and 1 hostelry. Pop., 100.

HOPETOWN, a post settlement in Bonaven-
ture CO., Que., on the Bale d s Chaleurs, 4

miles from Paspebiac, on the Atlantic. Quebec
& Western RR. It contains 2 churches (Pres-
byterian and Episcopal), 3 stores, 1 grist and
2 saw mills, and 2 lobster canneries. Pop.,
about 500.
HOPEVILLE, a post vUiaga in Urey co.,

Ont., 9 miles from Dundalk, on the C.P.R.,
and 11 miles from Holstein Station, on the
G.T.R. It contains 3 churches. 2 stures. 1 ho-
tel, 3 saw mills, 2 blacksmith shops, tele-
phone office and daily mail. Pop.. lOii.

HOPEWELL, a post village in Pictou CO..
N.S., on west branch of East River, and a
station on the I.C.R. It concaius 2 churches,
4 stores, 2 hotels, 1 woollen mill. 1 wood-work-
ing mill, 1 knitting factory, telegraph and ex-
press offices. Pop., 400.

HOPEWELL, a post village in Albert co., N.
B. See Hopewell Hill.

HOPEWELL CAPE, the chief town of Albert
CO., N.B., is situated on the south eide of
Petitcodiac River, at the head of Shepody Bay,
3 miles from Cape, and on the Salisbury &
Harvey Ry., 36 miles from Salisbury. It con-
tains several shipyards and safe harbor. 5
stores, 2 churches, 1 hotel, 1 printing office,
telephone and express offices and county build-
ings. Pop., 600.

HOPEWELL HILL, a post village in Albert
CO., N.B., on Shepody Bay. and on the Sa;lis-
bury & Harvey Ry.. 42 miles from Salisbury.
It contains 3 churches (Methodist, Baptist and
Episcopal), 2 stores, and 1 saw m 11. Pop.,
200.

HOPPER, a post settlement in Albert co.,
N.B., 7 miles from Salisbury, on the I.C.R. It
contains 1 Baptist church, 1 store, 2 saw and
2 grist mills. Pop. of parish, 2,422.
HORNBY, a post settlement in Halton co.,

Ont., 1 mile from Hornby Station on the C P.R.
30 miles from Toronto and Hamilton. It coa-tams 3 churches (Presbyterian, Methodist and
Episcopal), 2 stores and telephone office. It is
situated in a eood agricultural locality. Pop.,

HORNBY ISLAND, in the Strait of Georgia.
B.C., 16 miles from Comox, on Vancouver
Island, east side, south of Mt. Washington,
40 miles from Nanaimo on the E. & N. Ry.
The island is 5 miles in length and 4i^ miles
in width, and has communication with Comox
twice a week by mail steamer. It has
1 scbool-bouse, 1 sandstone quarry, a post office

and 1 fish trap establishment. Farming and
fishing are the chief industries. Pop. 37.

HORNCASTLE, a post settlement in Victoria
CO., Ont., 8 miles from Victoria Road, on the
G.T.R. (Coboconk & Lindsay branch). 9 miles
south of Coboconk. It contains 1 Mot! o ist

church. 1 saw and shinsrle mill and express
and telegraph office at station. Pop., loU.

HORNER, a station in Rainy Riv?r d;st..

N.W. Ont.. on the C.P.R , 25 m Irs wes'^ of Rat
Portage (Kenora). on the Lake of the Woods.
HORNING'S MILLS, a post village in Grey

CO., Ont., on a branch of the Nottawasaga
River, 6 miles from Shelburne, a station on the
C.P.R. (Toronto, Orangeville & Owen Sound
branch), 12 miles north of Orangeville Jet.

Besides town hall and post office, there are 3

churches, 6 stores, 2 harness s-hops. 1 hotel,

1 blacksmith and wagon repair shop. 1 grist,

1 saw, and 2 chopping mills, 1 hemp and broom
handle factory, woollen, planing, and pot bar-
ley mills, besides telegraph office. Pop., about
350.

HORNING'S MILLS LAKE, in Grey co.. Ont..
affords good trout fishing.
HORNSEY. Cumberland co.. N.S. See Wal-

lace.

HORN'S ROAD, a post settlement in Cape
Breton co., N.S., on the Mlra River. 5 miles
from Mira Gut, on the Sydney and Loulsburg
Ry. It contains 3 churches (Baptist, Presby-
terian and Roman Catholic), 1 store. 1 hotel,

1 board and lathe mill, brick works ' and
telegraph office. Three steamers piv on the

river, making connection with the trains of
the S. & L. Railway, i-op. 200.

HORSE COVE, a fishing and farming settle-

ment in the dist. of Harbor Main, Nfld., 4

miles from Topsail East, on the Reid-\Nfld. Ry.,
14 miles from St. John'*-. Jt contains a Roman
Catholic school. 1 lobster cannery, 1 carriage
factory and blacksmith shop. Pop. 138.

HORSEFLY, a post settlement in Cariboo
dist., B.C., on the Horsefly River, with port
on the North Thompson River. It is situate 80
miles north of Ashcroft. a station on the main
line of the C.P.R 203 miles north-east of Van-
couver. There is a mining industry springing
up in the region, and recently coal oil has been
discovered. There is a weekly mail to the
district. Horsefly has 2 stores, 1 hotel, 1

saw mill, besides telegraph and express offices.

Pop. 50.

HORSEFLY LAKE, a lake in Cariboo dist.,

B.C., south of Quesnel Lake, in lat. 52° 20' N.,

Ion. 121° W.
HORSE HILLS, a post settlement in Alberta,

N.W.T., on the Saskatchewan River, 10 miles
from Edmonton, which is 2 miles from Strath-
cona, on the Calgary & Edmonton branch of
the C.P.R. It contains schools where the
various denominations conduct their services,

and 1 hotel. Pop., 100.

HORSE ISLAND, an island in Lake Huron,
Ont., south-east of Great Manitoulin Island, so
named from the discovery on it. a good many
years ago, of a wild horse.
HORSE ISLANDS, a settlement in the dist.

of St. Barbe, Nfld. Pop. (1901), 100.

HORSE LAKE, situated in the north-west
angle of Kamloops dist., B.C. It is drained
into the North Thompson River, east of Adams
Lake. -

HORSE LAKE, a post office in Mackenzie
dist. Prov, of Saskatchewan. 35 miles from
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Sheho. on the C.P.R. (North-Western branch),
68 miles from Binscarth.
HORSE SHOE LAKE, a body of water resem-

bling in shape a horse shoe, situated in Hali-
burton co.. Ont.
HORTON, Kings co., N.S. See Grand Pre.
HORTON LANDING, a station on the Do-

minion Atlantic Ry., in Kings co.. N.S.. 11

miles from Kentville, the county seat, and 4

miles from Wolfville, the nearest banking
point.

HORTONVILLB, a post village in Kings co.,

N.S., on the Gaspereau River, near Horton
Landing, a station on the Dominion Atlantic
RR., 1 mile from Grand Pr6, and 60 miles from
Halifax. It has 2 churches (Presbyterian and
Methodist), and 1 general store, with express
and telegraph office at Horton Landing. Pop.,
300.

HOSMER, a settlement in East Kootenay,
B.C., on the Elk River, and a flag station on
the Crows Nest brapr>> of C.P.R.. 8 miles north
of Fernie and 28 miles south east of Crows
Nest. It has 1 hotel and saw mill. The C.P.R.
have 12,000 acres of coal lands here, and it is

confidently expected that in the course of two
years this settlement will have developed into
an important minine: contre. Pop., 50.

HOSPITAL CROSSING, a station on the Es-
quimau and Nanaimo Ry., in Victoria dist.,

B.C., 2 miles from Victoria.

HOSPITAL ISLAND, an island in the River
Richelieu. Oue., below Ash Island.
HOTHAM. a post office in Parry Sound dist..

Ont.. 16 miles from Powassan, a station on the

Toronto & North Bay div. of the G.T.R.. 20

miles south of North Bav.
HOTSPUR, a '^ost settlement in Halibur-

ton CO . Ont.. 2^^ miles from Tory Hill, on the

Irondale. Bancroft & O^^^tawa Ry. It contains

a Methodist church. Pop., 13.

HOUGHTON, a post office in Norfolk co..

Ont., 12 miles from Port Rowan, on the G.T.

R. (Jarvis & Port Rowan branch). 20 miles

from Simcoe.
HOUSE HARBOR, a post settlement in the

Maedalen Inlands, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
Gasoe co.. Que., ^0 miles from Souris, P.E.I.,

and 130 miles from Pictou, N.S. It has 1 R-C.

church, 6 stores. 2 hotels and 6 fish canneries,

besides 3 telegraph offices. Pop., 1,600. (See

Magdalen Islands).
HOUSEY'S RAPIDS, a post settlement in

Muskoka dist.. Ont., 12 miles from Graven-
hurst Station, on the Toronto & North Bay
div. of the G.T.R. It contains 1 Free Meth'^'^-'t

church, 1 store, shingle and lumber mills. Pop..
200.

HOWARD, a post office in Renfrew co., Ont.,

2% miles from Eganville, on the C.P.R. (Ren-
frew and Eganville div.), 23 miles from Ren-
frew.
HOWARD (GEORGE'S LAKE). a settle-

ment in the dist. of St. George, Nfld. Pop.

(1901), 48.

HOWARD VALLEY, a post office in Argen-
teuil CO., Que., near Morin Flats, on the Mont-
fort & Gatineau RR.
HOWARD'S, a station on the Reid-Nfld. RR.

(Port-aux-Basques section), 23 miles south of

Bav of Islands, and 26 miles north of Stephen-
vilie. Nfld.
HOWDEN, a station in Marquette co., Man.,

on the Can. Northern RR. (Prince Albert short
line), north of Rossburn Jet., and 11 miles south
of Birnie.

HOWE BAY, a small bay on the south-east
coast of Prince Edward Island.
HOWE ISLAND, a post settlement in Fron-

tenac co., Ont., on the St. Lawrence. 6 miles
from Findlay on the G.T.R. It conta'ns a
Roman Catholic church. Pop. 270.

HOWE SOUND, a post village in New West-
minster dist., B.C., 22 miles from Vancouver,
generally known locally as GIBSON'S LAND-
ING. On the shores of the Sound are numerous
farms, besides 1 saw and 2 shingle mills, 1

salmon cannery, 2 brick yards, several copper
mines and logging camps. There are also 2

churches (Episcopal and Methodist), and 1

general store. Pop., 150.

HOWELL, a post office in Humboldt dist.,

Prov. of Saskatchewan, and a station on the
Edmonton div. of the Can. Northern RR., 35

miles north-west of Humboldt.

HuWE'S LAKE, a small and attractive sheet
of water, 3 miles from St. John. N.B.
HOWICK, a post village in Chateauguay co..

Que., on English River, and on G.T.R., and
1 mile from Howick Jet., on C.A.R.. 1 mile
from North Georgetown and 18 miles from
Caughnawaga. It contains 3 churches. 10

stores, 2 hotels, grist and saw mills, 2 factories,

(sash and door and agricultural implements), a
bank agency and 1 telegraph office. Pop.,

500.

HOWICK JCT.. a station at thp iunction of

the Ottawa & Swanton, and Montreal & Messena
Springs branches of the G.T.R., in Chateau-
guay CO., Que., 40 miles southwest of Montreal,

98 miles south-east of Ottawa.

HOWICK LAKE, a small lake of about 200

acres area in Huron co., Ont. It is not navi-

gable ,but is a pleasant summer resort for fish-

ing and recreation.
HOWICK STATION, a post office in Chateau-

guay CO., Que., on the G.T.R. (Mooer's Jet. &
Massena Springs div.), 5 miles from Ste. Mar-
tine Jet.

HOWLAN. a station on the Prince Edward
Island Ry.. in Prince co., P.E.I., 41 n-iles from
Summerside and 26 milps from Ti-nish.

HOWLETT, a post hamlet in Middlesex co.,

Ont.. on the Thames River, 7 miles from South-
wold Station, on the Michigan Central RR.,
and 10 miles from London. It has a tri-

weekly mail, and the neighborhood contains a
Methodist church and cheese factory.

HOWLEY, a station on the Reid-Nfld. RR.
(Bishop's Falls section). 47 miles west of Mil-

lertown Jet., and 45 miles north-east of Bay of

Islands Station, Nfld.

HOWSER, a post office in Kootenay dist.,

B.C., and a station on an interior line of the
C.P.R. (Lardo & Gerrard branch), 12 miles
north-west of Lardo.
HOYT, a station on the C.P.R., in York co..

N.B.. 39 miles from St. John.
HOYT STATION, a post settlement in Sun-

bury CO., N.B., and a station on th° C.PR. It

contains 5 churches (Baptist. Methodist and
Episcopal), 5 stores, 1 grist mill. 1 saw mill, 1

creamery, and telegraph and express offices.

Pop. of parish, 1,500.

HUARD. a lakp m Chicoutimi co.. Que., in

the townshi'^ of Boileau. It abounds with fish.

HUBBARD'S COVE, a post settlement in

Halifax co.. N.S.. on the Halifax & South-
western Railway. 32 miles from Halifax. It

contains 2 churches, 4 stores, 3 hotels, 2 saw
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mills, telegraph and telephone offices. Pop.,
500.

HUBBBLL'S FALLS, a post village in Carle-
ton CO., Ont. See Galetta.
HUBBERT'S, a small river in Halifax co.. N.

S., 10 miles long.
HXJBERDEAU, a post office in Argenteuil co..

Que., and a station on the Montfort branch of
?the Can. Northern Quebec Ry., 33 miles from
Montfort Jet.

HUBLEY'S SETTLEMENT, a post settle-

ment in Halifax co., N.S., and a station on
the Halifax and South Western Ry., 15 miles
from Halifax.

HUBREY, a post village in Middlesex co.,

Ont., 3 miles from Westminster, on the London
& Port Stanley div. of the Lake Erie & De-
troit River Ry. Pop., 40.

HUDMORE, a post village in Assiniboia E.
dist., Prov. of Saskatchewan, 8 miles from
Howard Station, on the Brandon & Regina
div. of the C.P.R., 32 miles west of Areola.
Farming is the chief industry of the region.
HUDSON, a post village in Vaudreuil co.,

Que., on the River Ottawa, and on the C.P.R.
(short line), 9 miles from Vaudreuil and
35 miles from Montreal. It is a landing of the
Ottawa steamers, and contains 1 Methodist
church. 1 Roman Catholic church, telegraph,
express and telephone offices. 1 woollen factory,
1 hotel and 2 stores. A favorite summer resort
for Montrealers. Pop. 500.
HUDSON BAY, an inland sea of the Cana-

dian Dominion, between lat. 51° and 64^ N.,
and Ion. 77° and 95° W., enclosed by Camdian
territory on all sides. Keewatin dist. and Un-
gava dist flank it on the west and east: while
its southern shoresi in James Bay, have Nor-
thern Ont. and Que., and Frank! n dist., in tne
Arctic Ocean, bounds it in the north. Length
from north to south 850 miles; bier.dth 6M
miles. Its south part is named James's Bay,
and receives the Albany, Mof>se and other
rivers. Hudson Bay has bold shores and
numerous islands, reefs and sandbanks, and
on its coasts several settlements of the Hud-
son Bay Company; it is free from ice and
navigable for only a few months in th» year.

The heluga, or white whale, is occasionally
found in its waters, but fish, also Crustacea
are scarce.

HUDSON HEIGHTS, a post village in Vau-
dreuil CO., Quebec, on the Ottawa River, and a
station on the C.P.R. It contains an Epis-
copal church, 1 store, 1 butter factory, tele-

graph and express offices. It is a popular
summer resort, and possesses large boat-house
and boating club. Pop., 200.

HUDSON STRAIT, a waterway south of Baf-
fin Land, and north of Ungava dist., N.E.T.,
between lat, 60« and 64«' N., and Ion. Go'' and
77° W. It connects Hudson Bay with the At-
lantic Ocean and Davis Straft, and is about 450
miiles in length, with an average breadth of

100 miles, though in its narrowest part Is but
about 60 miles in breadth.
HUDSON'S HOPE, on the Peace River, in

Cariboo dist., B.C., to the west of Fort St.

John.
HUESTIS LANDING, a post office in Queens

CO., N.B., 20 miles from Norton on the New
Brunswick Coal and Ry., Go's line.
HUGH, a lake in Quebec co.. Que.
HUGHES' BROOK, a settlement in the dist.

of St. George, Nfld. Pop. (1901), 70.

HUGHES' LAKE, a lake of Pontiac co.. Que-,
well stocked with fish.

HULBERT, a post settlement in Dundas co..
Ont.. 8 miles from Mountain Station, on the
C.P.R. It contains a Methodist church, 1 feed
store and 1 cheese factory. Pop.. 50.
HULL, an important manufacturing city in

Ottawa CO., Que., on the Ottawa River, near
the mouth of the Gatineau. and opnosite the
Dominion capital. It is a station on the C.P.R..
and has 4 churches (2 Roman Catholic, and 2
Protestant), 50 stores. 27 hotels. 2 lumber mills,
5 factories (pulp and paper, woollen, furniture,
etc.), 3 hanks, 1 printing and 3 newspaper of-
fices ("Hull City Advance." "Gatineau Bea-
con" and "Le Speotateur"), besides 1 pork
packing house, express and telegraph offices.
Pop., 15,000.
HULL JCT., a station on the C.P.R. (Wal-

tham branch) in Wright co.. Que., 3 miles from
Ottawa.

HULLCAR, a post office in Yale dist., B.C.,
near Enderby. a station on the Okanagan Lake
branch of the C.P.R.. 23 miles south of Sica-
mous Jet.

HUMBER, a post settlement in York co.,
Ont., 4 miles from Malton, on the G.T.R., and
Woodbridge on the C.P.R. It contains an An-
glican church, 1 *tore and 1 hotel. Pop., 100.
HUMBER. a river of Ontario, rises in the

township of Vaughan, York co.. and runs south
into Lake Ontario, which it enters a few miles
west of Toronto.
HUMBER, a river of the colony of New-

foundland enters the GuK of St. Lawrence
through the Bay of Islands after a southerly
course of 150 miles.
HUMBER BAY, a summer resort on Lake

Ontario, in York co,, Ont., on the Humber
River, near the city of Toronto, and 1 mile
from Swansea Station on the G.T.R., 4 miles
from Toronto. It has 1 Episcopal church, 1
general store, 2 hoteJs. while in the vicinity
are the works of the Toronto Bolt and Forging
Co., and a sewer pipe and tile factory. It has a
post office. Pop., about 50.

HUMBERSTONE, ^a. post settlement In Wel-
land Co., Ont., and a station on the G-T.R.
It contains 4 churches (Lutheran, Mennonite
and Methodist), 10 stores, 4 hotels, planing
and saw mills. 2 furniture factories, 1 print-
ing office, 1 branch bank and telegraph and
telephone offices. Pop., 900.

HUMBOLDT, a post village in the Province of
Saskatchewan, and a station on the Edmonton
section of the Can. Northern RR., equi-distant
between Kamsack and North Battleford (147
miles east and west). It is a divisional centre
on the line and a rising town. It has 2 branch
banks.

HUMMERSTON, a station in Macdonald co.,

Man., on the Can. Northern RR., 20 miles from
Neepawa Jet., and 4 miles from Carberry Jet.
HUMPHREY'S, a station on the I.C.R., In

Westmoreland co., N.B.. 91 miles from St. John
and 2 miles from Moncton.
HUMOUIN, a river in Rimouski co.. Que.,

runs into the south-west side of the River Ma-
tapedia, 3 miles below Lake Matapedia, near
Amqui.
HUNGERFORD, a station on the C.P.R., in

Hastings co., Ont., 63 miles east of reterboro.

The post office is called Parkhouse.
HUNGRY BAY in Lake St, Francis, expands
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into the township of Godmanchester, Que., at
the head of the Beauharnois Canal. '

HUNKA, a post office in Edmonton dist.,

Prov. of Alberta, 24 miles from Lamont On the
C.P.R., and Can, Northern RR. lines.
HUNKER, a post and mining settlement in

Yukon Territory, situated at the junction of
the Hunker and Goad Bottom Creeks (tribu-
taries of the Klondike River), with port at
Dawson. Hunker is 405 miles from White
Horse, the northern terminus of the railway
that runs between Skagway, B.C., and White
Horse (Yukon Terr.). It has 1 undenomina-
tional church, 2 stores, 5 hotels, with telegraph
and express offices at Dawson. Pop.. 70.

HUN'S VALLEY, a post settlement in Mac-
donald co., Man., 10 miles from Franklin Sta-
tion, on the North-Western branch of the

C.P. Ry. It contains 1 Roman Cacholic church,

1 store, saw and lumber mills and 1 shingle
factory. Pop.. 200.

HUNTER'S, a settlement in Cumberland co.,

N.S., 4 miles from Oxford, on the Oxford
& Pictou branch of the C.P.R.
HUNTER'S HOME, a post office in Queens

CO. N.B. Cody's, on the New Brunswick
Coal & Railway Go's line, is the nearest rail-

way station. Pop., 120.

HUNTER'S MOUNTAIN, a post village in Cape
Breton co., N.S., near Baddeck. Alma on the I.

C.R., the nearest railway station.

HliNTER'S POINT, a post office in Pontiac

CO., Que,, 25 miles from Kippewa. on the Kip-

pewa branch of thft C.P.R.

HUNTER'S RIVER, a post village and sta-

tion in Queens co., P.E.I.. at the head of

Clyde or New Glasgow River, on the line of

the P.E. Island RR., 19 miles north-west of

Charlottetown, and about 8 miles south of the

Gulf shore. It has 2 churches (Presbyterian

and Methodist), 3 stores. 2 hotels, grist and
saw mills, 1 starch (potato) factory, besides

express, telegraph, and tedephone offices. Pop.,

200.

HUNTERSTOWN, a post village in Maski-

nonge co.. Que., on the River du Loup, 4 miles

from St. Paulin, on the Canadian Northern

Quebec RR. It contains 1 Roman Catholic

church, spool factory, grist mill, saw mill and

1 store. Pop. of parish (1901), 553.

HUNTINGDON, an incorporated village in

Huntrngdon co. Que., on the Cha eauguay

Siver. and on the G.T.R. and Adirondack

& St Lawrence Ry., 56 miles from Montreal. It

contains, besides the county buildings 3

churches, saw and grist mills, 1 branch bank,

1 iron foundry, 11 stores, 2 hotels, and 1 print-

ing office issuing weekly newspaper. Pop.,

1,122.

HUNTINGDON, a post settlement, with cus-

toms office, at international boundary m New
Westminster dist., B.C., on the Sumas River

it is situate at the junction of the p-P-^-' ^'^^

Seattle Lake Shore & Eastern, and the Bel-

Mngham Bay & B.C. Railways, 10 miles south

of Mission Jet. It has 1 store 1 hotel and tele-

graph office. Pop. 100.

HUNTINGDON, a county of Quebec, bounded

on the south by the State of New York, on the

north-west by the River St. Lawrence and

on the north and east by the counties of Beau-

harnois, Chateaueuay and St. Johns It is

drained by the Chateausruay River and several

other streams, and traversed by the G.T.R. (Pro-

vince Line division), and New York Central &Hudson River Rys. Area, 232U0 acres. Capi-
tal. Huntingdon. Pop. (1901) 13 979
HUNTINGFIELD, a post office in Huron co

Ont., 7 miles from Clifford, on tbe U. i r',
(Hamilton & Southampton div.), 7 miles from
Harriston.
HUNTINGTON, a post office in Cape Breton

CO., N,S., via Sydney, on the I.C.R
HUNTINGVILLE, a post settlement in Sher-

brooke co., Que,, on the Salmon River. 2 miles
from Lennoxville Station. It contains 1 Uni-
versalist church, 1 store, 2 saw mills, 1 grist
mill and 1 blacksmith shop. Pop., 150.
HUNTLEY, a post village in Carleton co.*,

Ont., on Ottawa River, 4 miles from Stitts-
ville, on the C.P.R., and 10 miles from Ot-
tawa. It contains 1 store and 2 churches
(Methodist and English), Orange Hall, school,
and ornamental fence and post factory and
cheese factory. Pop., 100.

HUNT'S ISLAND, a settlement in the dist.
of Burgeo and La Poile, Nfld. Pop. (1901),
188.

HUNT'S POINT, a fishing settlement in
Queens co,, N.S., on the sea coast and on the
Halifax & Southwestern Ry., 8 miles from
Liverpool. It contains Methodist and Episcopal
churches, 1 store and a post office. Pop., 300.

HUNTSVILLE, an incorporated village in the
dist of Muskoka, Ont., on the Muskoka River,
and a station on the G.T.R. It contains 5
churches (Episcopal, Methodist, Free Methodist,
Presbyterian and Baptist), several stores, 4
hotels, 3 saw mills, foundry, wood turning fac-
tory, tannery, agencies for Dominion and Sove-
reign banks 2 printing offices Issuing 2 news-
papers, telegraph and express offices. Pop.,
2,152.

HURD, CAPE, the north-west extremity of
Bruce co., Ont., the point of land between
Lake Huron and Georgian Bay, 121 miles from
Goderich (Huron co.).

HURDMAN LODGE, a post office in the Prov.
of Saskatchewan.
HURDMAN'S BRIDGE, a post village in Rus-

sell CO., Ont., 3 miles from Ottawa. It contains
1 general store and 1 tannery. Pop., 80.

HURDVILLE, a post settlement in Parry
Sound dist., Ont., 15 miles from Parry Sound,
on the Ottawa & Parry Sound div. of the G.T.
R., and on the Canadian Northern Ontario Ry.
(Mackenzie-Mann system). It contains 1 Metho-
dist church, 1 store and 1 saw mill.
HURLEY'S LAKE, Halifax CO., N.S., empty-

ing into Owl's Head Harbor.
HURON, E., W. and S., a county in the west

part of Ontario, bordering on Lake Huron,
comprises an area of 726,763 acres. This county
is watered by the Maitland and its tribu-

taries, and traversed by the G.T.R. It is a
splendid farming country, and has also many
facilities for lumbering, fish'ng. and ship-
building. Extensive salt wells are worked
near its chief town, Goderich. Pop. (1901),

53,489.

HURONIAN, a station in Thunder Bay and
Rainy River dist., N. W. Ont, on the Canadian
Northern RR., 98 miles west of Port Arthur,
on Lake Superior, and 45 miles east of Ati-
kokan.
HURON, LAKE, the third in size of the five

great lakes of North America, communicating
with the St. Lawrence River, lies between
430 and 460 15/ >^^ igt., and between 80° and
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840 40/ w.. Ion., being bounded on the S.S.W.
by the State of Michigan, and on all other
directions by the Province of Ontario, except
where it receives its supplies from Lakes
Michigan and Superior by the Straits of Mac-
kinaw and Sault Ste. Marie, and at its outlet
by St. Clair River. It is divided into two un-
equal portions by a long peninsula (liruce co.,

Ont.), named Cabot's Head, and the Manitou-
lin chain of islands. The parts to the north
and east are called Manitou (i.e., the Great
Spirit) Bay, or the North Channel and Mani-
toulin Lake, or Georgian Bay. With the excep-
tion of these bodies of water, and Saginaw
Bay, the outline of Lake Huron approaches in

torm very nearly to a crescent. Its position,
lengthwise, is about S.S.E. and N.N.W., ana
the distance from one extremity to the other,
following the curve, does not vary much from
280 miles. The greatest breadth, exclusive of
Georgian Bay, is 105 miles; average breadth
70 miles; estimated areji. 20.400 square miles.
The area, in acres, of the portion of the lake
in Canada, is 9,171,840 acres. The surface of
the water is elevated 19 feet above Lake Erie,

350 feet above Ontario, and 600 feet above the
level of the sea. The depth of Lake Huron is

greater than that of any other in the chain,
averaging, probably, not less than 100 feet. Oft
Saginaw Bay, it is said that leads have been
sunk 1,800 feet, or 1,200 feet below the level of

the Atlantic Ocean, without reaching bottom.
The waters are remarkably clear, especially
towards the Straits of Mackinaw, and very
pure and sweet. It is to their peculiar trans-
parency that Dr. Drake aitiibutes me fact,

which he ascertained by actual experiment,
that the temperature of the water at the sur-
face, and 200 feet below the same spot, was
precisely the same-5()8. The sun's rays pass
through them as through a cloudless atmo-
sphere, without meeting with sumcient solid

matter in suspension to elicit heat. This lake
is said to contain upwards of 3,000 consider-
able isJands. It is the reservoir of numerous
streams, and its coast affords very fine har-
bors. JLike most of the other lakes in the
chain, it is subject to severe storms, but its

navigation is not generally considered dan-
gerous.
HuKONDALE, a settlement in Huron co.,

Ont., 3% miles from Exeter Station, on the
G.T.R. There is a Methodist chapel VA miles
south of this ^^ce.
Huron, riviere DES, rises in St. Hya-

cinthe co.. Que., and running a sinuous course
of 20 miles, in which it is increased by several
streams, loses itself in Chambly Basin in the
Richelieu.
HURONVILLB, a post office in Qu'Appelle

dist., Prov. of Saskatchewan, near Areola, on
the C.P.R. (Brandon & Regina div.), 102 miles
west of Souris, Man.
HURRY, a post office in Strathcona dist.,

Prov. of Alberta, near Wetaskiwin, on the Cal-
gary & Edmonton div. of the C.P.R.
HURTUBISE. a settlement in Russell co.,

Ont., on the Nation River, 1 mile from Cassel-
man Station on the Canada Atlantic RR. It
contains 2 churches (Roman Catholic and Bap-
tist), 2 stores, 1 hotel, 1 saw mul, 1 en mill,
1 sash, door and carriage factory, besides tele-
graoh and express offices. Pop. 300.
HUSAVICK, a post office in Selkirk co.,

Man., in the municipality of Gimli, eastern

judicial district, 5 miles from Winnipeg Beach.
HUSTLERS, a hamlet in Assa. west Prov

of Sask., 2^ miles north-east of the Qu'Appelle
River, and 16 miles from Craik, a station on
the C.P.R. It has a blacksmith shop.
HUSTON, a hamlet in Wellington co., Ont.,

on the Conestogo River, 1%(> miles from Moore-
field, on the G.T.R. (Hamilton & Southampton
div.), 7 miles from Palmerston. Pop. 60.
HUTCHINSON, a country post omce in Mid-

dlesex CO., Ont., 6 miles from Parkhill Sta-
on the G.T.R.
HUTTON HOUSE, a post settlement in Mus-

koka dist., Ont., 14 miles from Bracebridge, on
the Northern d'v. of the G.T.R. It contains a
Methodist church, 1 hotel, 1 saw mm and
telegraph office. Pop., 100.

HUTTONSVILLE, a post village in Peel co.,
Ont., on the River Credit, 4 miles fiora Bramp-
ton, on G.T.R. and C.P.R. It c:n^ain.-3 a
woollen mill, a daily mall, and a M-^thodipt
church. Electric light is manufactured here
for Brampton; the village is also supplied with
the same. Pop., 200.
HYBLA, a post settlement in Hastings co.,

Ont., on York Branch River, 7 miles from Ban-
croft, on the Irondale. Bancroft & Ottawa Ry.
It contains a Methodist church. 2 saw mills. 1
cheese and 1 butter factory, and a telephone
olrice. This settlement is 86 miles from Belle-
ville, the county town, and 'S an excellent
agricultural dist. The forests abound in game,
and the numerous small lakes abound In fish.
Some mines are in operation in the v cinity.
HYDE, a post office in Qu'Appelle dist.,

Prov. of Saskatchewan, on the Que'Appelle
River, 44 miles east of Qu'Appelle, 9 miles
from Grenfell Station, on the C.P.R.
HYDE PARK, a post office in Macdonald co.,

Man., near Miami, a station on the Can. North-
ern RR .*?9 miles west of Morris.
HYDE PARK CORNER, a post village in

Middlesex co., Ont., on the C.P.H., near the
Thames and Medway Rivers, 3 miles from
London. It contains 3 churches, 1 store and
1 hotel. Pop., about 200.

HYDE PARK JCT.. a station on the G.T.R.,
in Middlesex co., Ont., at the junction of the
Sarnia and Windsor branches of the line, 4
miles from London.
HYDER, a country post office, in the dist. of

Turtle Mountain, Man., QV2 miles from Dun-
rea, on the Souris branch of the C.N.R. The
C.P.R. traverses the district, which is con-
sidered a good wheat-raising one.
HYLAND LAKE, a lake of Renfrew co., Ont.
HYMERS, a post settlement in Thunder Bay

dist., N.W. Ont., on the Whiteflsh River, a
station on the Duluth extension of the Can.
Northern RR. It has 3 churches (Methodist,
Presbyterian and Free Method st), 2 stores,
1 hotel, 3 saw mills, 1 pump factory, and tele-
graph offices. Pop., 300.

HYNDFORD, a post settlement in Renfrew
CO., Ont., and a station called Caldwell, on the
Parry Sound and Ottawa division G.T.R. There
are saw and shingle mills and brick and tile
yards 1% miles from here. A large business is
.;ransacted in iron ore, telephone poles, hop-
poles, pulp wood. '^tc. It contains 2 stores and
telegraph and express ©fflces. Pop. 300.
HYNDMAN, a small post Village in Gren-

ville CO., Ont., on the Nation River, 8 miles
from Mountain Station on the C.P.R., 7 miles
«ast of Spencervllle, and 10 miUs south of
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Kemp'tville, both on the C.P.R. (Prescott & Ot-
tawa div.), and 12 miles north cf Cardinal, on
the G.T.R., 10 miles east of Prescott. on the St.
Liawrence Kiver. It has 1 s.oie, 1 grist
mill and 1 cheese and butter factory.

IBERVILLE, au incorporated town in the
CO. of the same name, on the Richelieu River,

and on the C.V.R., C.P.R. and Q.C.R., oppo-
site the town of St Joh^s. It contains 2

churches (Episcopal and Roman Catholic). 13
stores, 2 iron foundries, 7 hotels, 3 potteries,

1 grist mill and 2 agricultural implement tac-

tories, monumental works, carriage shop. 2

bank agencies, telegrraph and express offices.

Pop., 1.512.

IBERVILLE and ST. JOHN, a county in the
south part of Quebec, bounded on the west bj

the Richelieu River, comprises an aiea of

224,104 acres. It is traversed by the Vermont
Central Ry., C.P.R. and United Counties Ry.
Capital, Iberville. Pop. (1901), of the two
counties, 19.536.

ICE LAKE, a post office in Algoma dist.. Ont.,
near Gore Bay and 25 miles from Lutlei on the
C.P.R. "Soo" line, on the north channel of
Lake Huron.
ICELANDIC RIVER, a post settlement on the

west shore of Lake W nnipeg, oppos.ite B,g
Island, and on the Icelandic River. The nearest
station (40 miles south), is "Winnipeg Beach,
on a branch of the C.P.R,, 51 mi.es north
of Winnipeg city. It has 1 Lutheran church. 1
general store, 2 lumber mills and 1 buttei
factory. Pop., about 300.

IDA, a post village in Durham cc, Ont., 6
miles from Millbrook, on the G.T.R., 13 miles
south of Peterboro', and 2 miles from Cavan-
ville. on the C.P.R. Pop.. 75.

IDA, a post office in Queens Co., N.B., 13
miles from Havelock, on the Elgin & Havelock
RR.
IGNACE, a post village on Ignace T^land. at

the head of Lake Superior, south cf Nepigon and
north east of Port Arthur, in Thunder Bay dist.,
N. W. Ont., both of them stations on the C.p!
R. In summer, it is reached by steamers from
CoUingwood via Sault Ste. Marie, on the north
channel of Lake Huron.
IGNACE, ST., an island in Nipigon Bay, on

the north shore of Lake Superior, north-east
of Port Arthur.

ILDERTON, a post village in Middlesex co.,
Ont., on London. Huron & Bruce div. G.T.R.,
4 miles from Arva and 12 miles from London,
the nearest banking point. It con ains 1 saw
mill, 2 stores, 2 hotels, 1 branch bank and 1
telegraph office and 3 churches. Pop., 200.
ILFRACOMBE. a post settlement in Muskoka

dist.^ Ont., 8 miles from Novar, on the Toronto
& North Bay div. of the G.T.R., between
Huntsville & Scotia Jet. It contains 1 church
and 1 store. Pop. 55.

ILLECIi^x^EWAET, a post villaee in Koote-
nay dist., B.C., on tfce Illecillewaet River, and
a station on the main line of th^ C.P.R., i5
miles west of Glacier and 28 miles east of
Revelstoke. It has 1 store and hot-i. Pop., 50.
IMLAH. a post office in Kings and Albert co..

N.B., 2 miles from Bellilsle station on the
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Go's. line.

INCHBY, a post village in Queens co., N.B.,
on the St. John River, 16 miles from Wels-
ford. on the St. John and Vanceboro' branch
of C.P.R. It contains 3 churches (Methodist,

Free Methodist and Baptist), 3 stores, 1 gaso-
line mill, 1 cheese factory, and temperance hall.

Pop., about 400.

INDEPENDENCE, a post office in Edmonton
dist., Prov of Alberta, 18 miles from Morin-
viile on the Can. Northern Ry.
INDIANA, Haldimand co., Ont. Sea Deane.
INDIAN ARM, a fishing settlement and har-

bor in the dist. of Bonavista, Nfld., 63 miles
from Catalina.
INDIAN BAY, a small fishing settlement and

bay in the dist. of Bonavis a, Nud., 15 miles
from Greenspond. Pep. (1901V 40.

INDIAN BROOK, a post village in Victoria
CO., N.S., on the Indian Brook, near the At-
lantic in Cape Breton. It is 30 miles over-
land from North Sydney Station, on the Inter-
colonial RR. It has 1 church (Protestant), 2

stores, 1 hotel, 1 saw mill and telegraph office.

Pop., about 100.

INDIAN BROOK RIVER, a small river in
Victoria co.. N.B.
INDIAN COVE, a settlement in the dist. of

Fortune Bay, Nfld. Pop. (1901), 14.

INDIAN COVE, a settlement in the dist. of

Twillingate, Nfld. Pop. (1901), 34.

INDIAN FORD, a post office in Macdonald
CO., Man., 7^^ miles from Kathweli, on the
Souris branch of the C.P.R., 19 milts from
Cypress River, 97 miles west of Winnipeg.
INDIAN GRAVE LAKE, a small lake in Ber-

thier co., Que., near the head wa:ers of the
Matawan.
INDIAN HARBOUR, a post office in Halifax

CO., N.S., 31 miles from Halifax.
INDIAN HARBOR, a settlement in the din.

of Placentia and St. Mary's Nfld., on the
Labrador Steamship Line, 729 miles north of
St. John's. Pop., (1901), 163.

INDIAN HARBOR LAKE, a post settleraant
in Guysboro co., N.S., 52 miles from Anti-
gonish, one of a series of five lakts, in the
county, which drain their waters into the At-
lantic at Port Hillford. It has 1 Episcopal
church and 1 general store.

INDIAN HEAD, a post settlement in th«
Prov. of Saskatchewan (formerly Assa. E.,
N.W.T.), a station on the main line of tne
C.P.R., 43 miles east of Regina, and 10 miles
east of Qu'Appelle. It has 4 churches (R.U.,
Epis., Pres. and Meth.), 27 stores, 4 hotels,
1 flour mill, 1 sash and door factory, 1 ma-
chine shop, 3 chartered banks, (Union, Hamil-
ton and Montreal), and 2 printing and news-
paper offices ("Vidette" and "jfrairie Wit-
ness"), besides telegraph and express
offices. The Dominion Experimental Farm is

stationed here. The town is lighted by electric
light. Pop.. 2,000.

INDIAN HOUSE LAKE, situate in Ungava
dist., N.E.T., south of Ungava Bay, and near
the Labrador inland border. Area, 196,000

acres.

INDIAN ISLAND, a post village In Char-
lotte CO., N.B., on an island in Passamaquoddy
Bay, and 14 miles from St. Andrews. It con-
tains 1 store. Pop., 50.

INDIAN ISLAND, a settlement in the dist.

of Fogo, Nfld. Pop. (1901). 326.

INDIAN LAKE, a pretty sheet of water on the
Cataraqui River, in Leeds co.. Ont; it forms
part of the Rideau Canal naviaratlon.
INDIAN LAKE, a small lake in Halifax co.,

N.S., has its outlet in a small stream running^
south into the Atlantic Ocean.


